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Business Carbs. (funeral CttrtL3eiiirrJt5K

The New Jewelry Store
503 Fort Htreet,

ARE PREPARED TO MANL'FACTCJ'.E AXV-TIIIX- G

IS T1IKIK LINE.

Souvenir Spoons!
a specialty. Also, on hand a fine stock

of imported

JEWELRY.
EVERYTHING IN TilE LATEST DESION3.

TIsland oraers promptly attended to.

J. O. BoX 2S7- -

M'rUAL TELEPHONE 46S.

C. BREWER k LIMITED

Queen Stteet, Bonolala, n. I.

AGENTS FOR
i

Hawaiian Agricultural Co., OnomeaSugar Co., Honomu Sugar Co., WailukuSugar Co Waihee Sugar Co., MakeeSugar Co., Haleakala Ranch Co., Kapa-pa- la
Ranch.

Planters' Line San Francisco Packets.
Chaa. Brewer & Co.'a Line of Boston
Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of Under-

writers.
LIST OF OFFICERS

P. C. Jones. ..President
Geo. II. Robertson. Manager
K. F. Bishop Tres. and Secy.
Col. VV. F. Allen Auditor
C. M. Cooke S

H. Waterhoucje. Directors
C. L. Carter . . . . . )

HAWAIIAN ,

Abstract aod Title Co.

NO. 3U2 MERCHANT rJ7.

HONOLULU, H. I.

F.-M-
. Match - fresident

Cecil Brown - Vice-Preside- nt

W. B. Castle Secretary
J. F. Brown, Treasurer & Manager
W. V. Frear Auditor

This Company is prepared to search
records and furnish abstracts of title to
all real property in the Kingdom.

Parties placing loans on, or contemplat-
ing the purchase of real estate will find it
to their advantage to consult the company
in regard to title.

5ET All orders attended to with prompt--
11359. f

Be! r,.,Minr- - f25 P. O. Box 1W.

Moiial- Iron Works
QTTJGEINr STREET,

Between Alakea ad Richard 8treets.

UNDERSIGNED ARETHE to make all kinds of Iron,
Brass, Bronze, Zinc and Lead Castings ;

also a general Repair Shop for Steam
Engines, Rice Mills, Corn Mills, Water
Wheels, Wind Mills, etc. ; Machines for
the cleaning of Coffee, Castor Oil Beans,
Ramie, Sissal, Pineapple Leaves and
other fibrous plants ; also, Machines for
Paper Stock, Machines for extracting
Starch from Maniock, Arrow Root, etc.

UXAll orders promptly attended to.

White, Hitman & Co.
3428-t-f

New Goods
A 'FINE ASSORTMENT. v

TILES FOR FLOOR !

The general imputation was that v&
had been doing some bad work out
here of which we ought to be
ashamed.

From his exalted position at the
head of the nation, Cleveland thought
he saw an opportunity, and ho posed
as a preacher of righteousness. He
would make us out to be culprits. He
stood up in hiscougressional pulpit on
message day and told the representa-
tives of the nation, as they gathered
about him, that the missionary party
in Hawaii had sold themselves to the
evil one. He solemuly declared that
a great wrong had been done which
required righting. He took his texts
from Blount's report. That report
was as Scripture in his eves, lor
Blount had done what he told him to
do.

Blount had given us a black eye.
The blow dazed us at first ; but when
we came really to feel it, and to per-
ceive what had happened, we natur-
ally wanted to hit back and we did
finally. We had to. It was our op-
portunity ; but it took us some little
time to get our courago up to the right
pitch. Indeed our friends had at first
to do a little urging. They fudged
that our manhood required that we
trv and hit back.

I remember well the retort which
was turned on me when Blount's tes-
timony began to come out. I would
declare to my friends that I knew cer-
tain representations of his to be false.

'If you know them to bo such,"
they would say. "then why do you
not tell the public the facts of the
case?" To make ourselves right with
our friends, if for nothing more, we
had to speak. And yet that was the
least of it. It wTas not a personal mat-
ter. There was a greater compulsion
upon us than that of self-vlndicati- ou.

We felt the peril Hawaii was in. Tho
daugerof the situation made its strong
appeal. We felt that something must
be dene. We had come to the pass
where every ablebodied person should
be drafted.

We saw tho enemy making a
stealthy advance upon you, and we
feared lest you should be caught off.
guard; and so we began to talk openly
and to write. There were many who
were deeply stirred to do this. What
one said gave another courage to state
what he knew, and before long there
were scores of people who were at
work for the cause in one way oran-othe- r.

Those who were sons of Hawaii by
adoption as well as by birth took their
part. Even those who had had but a
brief experience of the island life add-
ed their testimony. We thought and
talked incessantly on the Hawaiian
questiou. In the drawing rooms of .

our friends, at their tables and on the
road we tried to let in the light.

The press was scrutinized for every
bit of news. I never spent so much
money in so short a time for news-
papers. Every hurtful article seemed
to have some one to reply to it.
Women us well as men championed
the cause and did brave work. Those
who had never before heard their
voices in public would get up and
speak as interestedly as though pub-
lic speaking was their calling. They
were called on to speak in church
meetings and at the meetings of dif-
ferent societies and clubs. They were
interrogated in season and out of sea-
son. Anyone from Hawaii had the
floor. I know of one timid young
lady who was called up in a church
prayer meeting and cross-questione- d,

she herself ollering to answer any
question put to her. This is probably
the first time her voice was over heard
so openly as a speech-make- r.

I know of another young lady, who
for a time was a teacher in Kawaiahao
Seminary, who might be said to have
stumped her State in behalf of the
Provisional Government. She had at
least been invited to Hju?ak in several
leading cities of the State when I saw
her early in the excitement, and
doubtless before it w-- - through she
had covered a good dea; of ground.

And those, too, who had been eon-verte- d

to the cause of Hawaiian inde-
pendence who had rever seen Hawaii,
and who had to gathtr their facts at
second-han- d, took their help-
ful pirt in the . great debate
which was going throughout the
length and breadth of the land
Old letters which had been received
and which were written during the
revolution by tho-- e on the ground,
were brought out and published. Old
newspapers were reviewed for the
light they could give.

Many able friends of the cause were
thus speedily brought to the help of
our side. The more the misstate-
ments that were put forth the more
the replies that confuted them. Ha-
waii had never before been brought
so publicly before the American peo-
ple. The time came when those who
were lukewarm became interested
and even ardent helper.. Editors of
neutral papers began to change their
tone and own that the course o the
Provisional Government was a right-
eous one. Certain strong religious
newspapers which had at first held
their columns from our use in
time came to profFer tbem and to give
us the benefit of their powerful sup-
port.

Yet before the fight f;drly began we
did not know just what was coming.
We did not at once conceive the grav-
ity of the situation. We could not at
first credit our eye3 and ears. We
were unwilling to believe that Cleve-
land could play such a hazardous

)

Dusincss Carlis.

M. E. Grossman, D.D.S.

DENTIST,
83 HOTCL STRUT.

JgOfnCI HOPE8 0 A. M. TO 4 P. M.

DR. R. I. MOORE

DENTIST,

Office: Arlington Eonss, Hotel St, Parlor 2.

gO&mG&a Administered.

Office Hours : 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.
3271-l- m

"SANS SOUCI" HOTEL
SEASIDE RESORT,

WAIKIKI, : HONOLULTJ.

"JT desire to find no quieter haven
than the 'Sans Souci', and may well
add with the poet:

In a more sscred or Fequestered bower,
Nor nymph nor Faunus haunted.'

BOBERT LOUIS STEVENSON:1
P. C. Advertiser, Oct. 7, 1893.

T. A. Simpson,
3523-l- y MANAGER.

C. B. RIPLEY,
ARTHUR REYNOLDS,

ARCHITECTS.
Offick New afe Deposit Building,

Honolulu, H. I.
Flans, Specifications, and Superintend-

ence given for every description of Build-
ing.

Old Buil-Jingi- ! successfully remodelled
and enlarged.

Designs for Interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

and Blueprinting.
X7-- Drawings lor Boko orNeW3papr

Illustration.

Ki ll , . .

Pioneer Steam
CANDY FACTORY and BAKERY

if. HORN Practical Coniectioner,
Pastry Cook and Baker.

No. 71 Hotel 8t. Telephone.

CENTKAL MAKKET!
NTJXTSNTJ street.

First-clas-s Market in every respect ; be-
sides carrying a full line of Meats,

we make a specialty of

Brealclnst Sausages,
Head Cheese,

Pressed Corn Beef.

WESTBROOK & GARES,

3437-- q Pbopkietor.

HUSTACE & CO..

Dealers l
WOOD AND COAL

Also White and Black Sand which w

will sell at the very lowest market rates.

S?"Bell Tblsphone No. 414.

Mutual Telxphojik No. 414.
3493-l- y

Man Ghosig Restaurant
BETHXL STREET, HONOLULU.

BKTWBK.V KIQ AND HOTEL 8TREET3.

Tfce Best 2Cect Meal in Toe !

jS3TF"owl in season on Tuesday, Fri-
day and Sunday; Broiled Chicken every
h'unday Morning.

TICKKT.S FOR 21 MKALS 4.o0!
S5l7-t- f

The Daily Advertiser, 75 cents a
month. Delivered by Carrier

AT WASHINGTON

Rev. 0. P. Emerson Speaks on

That Subject Last Evening.

OPEN MEETING OF AMERICAN LEAGUE

An Intereitinc Account of the Strug-
gle the Government Hl to Get
ItM Case Before the President
ami the People of th I'nltetl State.

The rooms of the American
League were fairly well filled last
evening at the open meeting held
by that organization.

A short secret session was held
and then, the doors were thrown
open to the public.

It was expected that there would
be three addresses made, but the
Rev. 0. P. Emerson was the only
speaker who made an appearance
He spoke on "Hawaii at Washing
ton," and his address was listened
to with a great deal of attention
and was frequently interrupted by
applause. -

Mr. Emerson spoke as follows :

I was much impressed the other
evening by the words of a friend. We
were talking over the experiences of
the Hawaiians who were recently at
Washineton, durincr the days of
the discission of the late Ha
waiian revolution. I spoke of the
eagerness of the public to hear what
We hail to say: now papers ana plat
forms were open to us; how Senators
and Congressmen were willing to hear
what we had to say; how everybody
who knew anything about Hawaii
and who was interested in her welfare
began to he importuned to talk and
write and even lecture. 1 was a little
curious to know vhat my friend
would say. I was Interested to find
out the color of his thought, for he
had been a prominent figure in the
events that had transpired. It was no
less a personage than the President of
the Provisional uovernment, anu lie
made this strikingly characteristic
remark: "It was an opportunity."

That is my text this evening; our
opportunity; an opportunity of doing
one's country a service; an opportuni
ty of making coming generations our
debtors; an opportunity it is for the
puttiug away of grievous ills; or lieal
ing sore rents and bid bruises; of
cheering up the hearts of a distressed
people, and of making a fair State out
here in wnicn it suau oe a pleasure
to live and a credit to hail from; a
State, it may be, that shall some day
shine as a bright star in the American
constellation.

We have all had latterly an oppor
tunity to do brave deeds. We have
hewn out a State in the rough; now
there is a call for some line chiseling,
I wish we might come to the full
consciousness of the fact. We have
opened an interesting episode in Ha
waiian history. Ave have now to
round it out and complete it. The
hardest work is yet before us.

Perhaps I cannot better make my
point and bring out what I nave It m
my heart to say than by putting the
situation as we saw it who had been
studying it with fuch intensity of in
terest in t lie United States and from
an American standpoint.

We came to realize that those
anxious, perplexing and even painful
davs whK'h we were spending over
there, while you were here lace to
face with the enemy, were an oppor
tunity. e did not at nrst kuow
what to do. We feared that we could
do nothing, but our anxiety was so
deep that we could not remain pas-
sive. We felt compelled to attempt
something.

The case seemed almost hope-
less. The tide was against us. What
could we do to affect public senti-
ment? The great American people
who, when they get waked up, always
insist on fair play, did not know the
facts. Most of the people did not, at
first, care for them. They were wil-
ling, then, to leave the matter in
Cleveland's hand, and, for a time, he
had it all his own way. L.ven Con-
gress was slow in taking in the issue.
The press was non-committ- al or basely
subservient to the Administration.

An exception must be made in the
case of two great newspaper men. I
refer to "Whitelaw Reid, of the New
York Tribune, and to Mr. Dana, of
the New York Sun. They were
creators of public opinion, and were,
from the first, alive to the situation.
The religious press mostly stood oflj
and let us be called a pack of buc-
caneers. Clergymen and editors whom
I knew to have been heartily in nym-pat- by

with the work of the mission-
ary fatbeis of these islands began to
look askance, as if the sons oMhese
missionary fathers had proved them-
selves an unworthy lot.

The heroism of the situation did not
at first dawn upon the minds of the
American people, although it did
later. They did not know the facts.
Most compromising questions were
put to us by our friends. We finally
uau 10 spean out, lor, as the wife of a
Washington clergyman put it, our
professional reputation was at stake.

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

IIAI?DWAKK,
Cutlery and Glassware

307 Tort Street.
3375-- 1 v

J. M. DAVIDSON.

Attorney and Ccunsallor-at- -i iv.

Office 36 Merchant Btreet.

F. M. WAKEFIELD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law-Temporar-

Office with C. W. Ashford,
Merchant Street, Honolulu.

3394-I- y

WILLIAM C. PARKE,

ATTORNEY - AT - LAW
AM'

Ajjant to take A.cknovrlodgmant4
Omcx No. 13 Kaanuxnanu Street, Hctio- -

lulu, H.I.

LEWEHS & COOKE.
(Successors to Ltrrt A L'icktoui

Importers nnt l)oalr tu K,nmK.r
And all Kinds of Bulldlus- - MtAriu.

No. 82 FOBT STBKET. Honolxila

B. W. M'CHKSNKY, J. M. A T. W. M'CHB3XT.
124 Clay St., 8. F. 40 Queen St , Hono.

M. W. McOHESNEY & SONS,

Wholesale Grooers, Commission Mer-

chants and Importers.
40 Queen St., Honolulu.

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

111 FORT ST2EET.
TeiAmbnae 949.

BEAVER SALOON.

Fort street, Opposite Wilder & Co.'a
H. J. NOLTB, PKOPBIKTOS.

Vlrst-ola- si Lunchei Served with Tea, Coff't
Sod Water, Ginger Ale or Milk.

Open From 3 a. m. till lo p. m.
fgrSmokef'SegnlilteisBreclalty,

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE,

Importer and Dealer .r .

GENERAL MEEOH ANDI8B.
Ko.a&--5i Qneen Street, Honolnln.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

General Commission Agrents

Oor. fcrtA Unneu at.. Honololn.

HONOLULU IROU v70RK8 CO.,

Steam Engines,
Collertt. NuRar M1II, Cooler, rrtnj

and Ijead Castlnsr"
And machinery of every description nade
to order. Particular attention paid to
ships' blacksmithinsr. Job work excuted
on the shortest notic.

DO YOU FEED
THE BABY

The Skin needs food. If the Com-
plexion is sallow, rough, scaly, pimply,
it is because it is not fed with

LOLA MONTEZ CEEME
The Skin Food, and TisaueBuilder,

positively the only safe and reliable ar-

ticle for" the Complexion. Absolutely
narmlt opens the pores, increases the
natural nnd necefary secretions of the
skin. Bestcres tiit-- flesh to firm health
state of youth. Prevents wrinkles.
Good for burnt, chapped lips and hands.

j3r"i"Ci lasts tbrt e months.
PRICE 75 CENTS.
2QrAsk your druggiet for it.

HOW CAN YOU TOLERATE
Freckles, Pim-
ple, Blackhe-ir- ,

yelJo or m: ti-

dy mc 'Th
Wrinkles or any
lorm cf facial dis
tjurennt when
Mrs. Nettie Har
rison guarantees I

?---.l "r'-- " consiIer " o n r ;

- , hcrf!ec'- case a
one.

Mrs. Harrison treats ladies for all de-
fects of face and figure. The perma-
nent removal of superfluous hairguaranteed.
MRS.' RiTTIE HARRISON

America's Beauty Doctor.
26 Geary street, San Francisco, Oa!.

-- For sale by HOLLISTFR & CO.,
Druggists, 109 Fort 8t., Hoco:ulu.

355o-t- f

E. A. JACOBSON

Criterion Saloon
PER AUSTRALIA

Another Invoice of the celebrated

JOHN WIELAND EXTRA PALE

Lager Beer
Also, a fiesh Invoice of

CALIFORNIA OYSTERS
FOB- -

OYSTER COCKTAILS

L. li. DEE, - Proprietor.
3406

CASTLE & COOKE
UllVE AND FIRE

INSURANCE:

AGENTS
AGENT8 FOP.

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Life Insurance Co.
OF BOSTON,

Mtiui Fire Insurance Co.

HARTFORD.

Hawaiian

Electric

Company,

NOTICE TO CONSUMERS !

The new works of the Ha-
waiian Electric Co. being now
completed, notice is hereby
given that from and after Jan-
uary I5th the Company is
prepared to supply incandes-
cent electric lighting to
customers.

In a few days the Company
will also be prepared to fur-
nish electric motors for power,
and of which due notice will
be given.

The Company further an-

nounce that they are prepared
to receive orders for interior
wiring and can furnish fixtures
and all fittings in connection
with new service.

Printed rules, regulations
and Company's rates can be
had on application to the
manager.

Win. G. Irwin,
35S6-- tf PRESIDENT H. E. CO.

Massage.

.Vf RS. PR. Y WOULD ANNOUNCEiI that she will attend a limited num-
ber of patiente. Address at H. M.
Whitrey', Kins ft. ; Bell Telephone 7r

?228-t- f

!

n

And for Decorating Purposes;

Matting u all Kiwds,

Manila Cigars.

Chinese Fire Crackers, Rockets and
bombs, Japanese Provision and Soy.

. Hand-paint- ed Porcelain Dinner Set,

A few of those fine hand-embroider- ed

BIX-B- : and SATIN SCREENS,

EBONY FRAMES,
colors and patterns of Crepe

A8Uk Shawls. Elegant Tete-at-e Cups
and8aucers. A fine lot of

BOATS AND ACCESSORIES
i fw of those handy Mosquito Un

Alto, an assortment of new styles cf

Kattan Chairs and Tables
80, a small .election of JAPANJSS2

008TUMES.

WINtf Wo f ,HAN & n.
2651-- Q

JOBBSB O?

w, Spirits and Beeic

IqTSL STREET,

h Fort and .Nuuanu.

COL Ae-7--

and vicious game. We did u:t on
the instant get at the li3'pocrisy of his
appeal to righteousness. We did not
then sense the venom of his purpose.
It took time to do this. It was neces
sary that he should carry that pur-
pose almost to its achievement that
he might be found out in his colossal
heartlessuess and monumental stupid- -
it v.

At first we actually tried to reuch
his august presence and have a good

TJQ2
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THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL! ADVERTISER: HOKOLULU, AL'KIL, a, 1S!M.
I

ciural ditocrtisrmcriisvf,rtS.f tho American ioPIe withhey were rebuked in their sel-fishness. T IPtr fol : iTHE! N REVOkUU ON
profound resnetTrM Wl,l lali a

thE? iUentlal ut court !''?rV !' They armed u3 with let--
SresSmentrm "C,iOD f "Serous Con- -

to ,?f introduction
one fSter t2 tithe ablnet- - Wo had

nAie 8ecretaO' of State
Governor of

& erS than the
DEDICATE!) BY SPECIAL PERMISSION
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THE
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TO

Provisional
i

-:- - Government

A MOST ELABORATE AND EXTENSIVE HISTORY OF
HAWAII FROM JANUARY, 1893, UNTIL

THE PRESENT!

EXQ UIS1 TEL Y ILLUS TRATED B Y THE NE W AND

Beautiful "Crisp Photo" Process
ltd
i

3

v M0M

HAWAII

ood5sL3ires
Numerous Boils

And Catarrh Sn tho Head

lTr. TT. i. Tucker
Roseburg, Oregon.

" I fael that it is impossibla for me to say to
much la faror of Hood's Sarsapariila. I wm
a great sufferer from impure blood and Catarrh
In mj head. Job's comforters failed to comfort
m. and I suffered from numerous kil

Agony Beyond Description.
When I began to take Hood's Sarsapariila I had
six of them, only four of which cam to a head,
and since then, thanks to this good medicine, I
hare been free from this great affliction. I
gained 11 pounds in three weeks. The Catarrh
In my head which has troubled me for years has
also been cured by Hood's Sarsapariila and I

Hood's Cures
am enjoyinggood general health. I earnestly
recommend Hood's Sarsapariila to all who are
afflicted." W. I Tucker, ttosebur?, Oregon.

HOOD'8 P1LL8 cure all Liver Ills, Bilious-
ness. Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headache.

HOBRON, NEWMAN & CO.,
3336 Wholh ik AoKsre.

THE

Hawaiian
STAR

Supscription Price

75c. A MONTH.

$2 A QUARTER.

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

viTiiLism:i 15 y Tin;

Hawaiian Star
NEWSPAPER COMPANY; 10.

3651-- tf

fix Helen Brewer

A LINE OF E)

AND- -

Oaiiopy-to- p Phaetons

X7"Call and Inspect them.

c. BREWER A CO., L'D.

3644-- 1 m QUEEN STREET.

P. H. MILLEft.
.No. 15 Fort Street. I'lipulnr House

HOXJSJE, SIGN
AND

Fresco -- : Painter
gj&-r- Bell Telephone 490.

302S 1m

Notice.

THE PARTNERSHIP
existing between Frederick

Harrison and Arthur Harrison nnder
the firm name o' Hariisjn Bro. as con-
tractors an i hniMers, has been, by
mutual consrfut.dissolved. and all parties
owing said firm are hereby notified that
paynent of the same must be ma1e to
Frederick Harrison who is authorized to
settle said business within thirty days
from date.

FREDERICK- - HARRISON,
ARTHUR HARRISON.

Honolulu, H. I. March 27th, 1804.
Sfi-l- lw

Daily Advertiser, 75 cents a
moDth

Mval of the spirit of 1&S8 and of 1775.ine change in public sentiment wasmost marked. Hawaii was trans-Jigur- ed

before the eyes of all. Shenad been presented to the public bvthe picture which the tourist haddrawn of the charm of htr skies andthe grandeur and beauty of her scen-ery, but in the representation whichhad been made of her people hardly
had there been entered any lines thatdenoted superior character. Suddenlya nuw light was thrown upon thatsensuous face which had been drawnto represent Hawaiian manhood, andby that new light the face was seen to
be transfigured and all aglow with theflush of a strongly developed charac-ter.

It was seen that there was a peopleliving on the&e shores whose blood
had iron in it a people who could
respond, when challenged, to the call
of the spirits of the bravest, who in
the world's great da3s have raliied at
the call of liberty.

And now opportunity is still before
us. It is that of making a State. An-
other, it may be, of the great States
of the great Union of which we would
be a part.

This has been historic ground here
has been won one of the greatest
fights the Christian Church has
waged against heathenism. It may
be that we are now on the eve of mak-
ing history for the annals of civil gov-
ernment.

These are formative days. Under
our hands a State will grow up. Ietus but do well our part and our names
shall be placed on the roll of honor.
Few men have given them the oppor-
tunity which is given us -- that of lay-
ing the foundations of a State.

Now, if wre are to achieve this rare
distinction and build strongly and
well for the future, then we will have
to follow the policy of the past.

Xot long ago your hearts were
welded together by one common feel-
ing of sympathy in the presence of
danger. You must still keep in sym-
pathy with each other. All petty
differences must be sunk out of sight.
We are called on to be patient and
forbearing, and kind and generous in
our treatment of each other. We shall
have to do this now at this time of
peace, for the dangers of peace are
sometimes greater than the dangers
of war. The eyes of the world are
upon us to see what we will do with
our opportunity to see if we hold out
on our way ; to see if we hold together
or fall opart. It is worth our while,
gentlemen, to -- meet the event with
much forbearance, and to compel it at
the cost of great personal sacrifice.

J. 0. Emerson also made a few
remarks about the influence of tho
old Hawaiian chiefs on their
people.

Next Friday evening Professor
Alexander will address the League
on his own experiences in Wash-
ington.

Booked to Ieave.
The following persons are booked

at the office of Wm. G. Irwin & Co.
to leave on the Monowai for San
Francisco : I. Birch Fisher, N. H.
Withee and wife, '( Leigh Irvine, Dr.
H. Cleland, J. H. Kaple, S. R.
Mumford, Thos. Berry, H. Jerusa-
lem, C. B. Ripley, E. C. Macfarlane,
Mrs. M.C.Leavitt, Horace Briggs, G.
Kunst, Miss Annie Alexander, R.
A. F. Brewster and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Nelson, Miss Cudahy,
C. C. Morse and wife, Mis3 W.
Morse, H. K. White, Jr., and wife,
Dr. Lorrini.

Quaint old customs still survive in
many parts of London. In Ely
Place, Holborn, a watchman cries
the hours nightly with the same
formula in use for centuries past:
"Past 1 o'clock and a cold, wet morn-
ing."

The two highest inhabited spots
on earth are Arevichiary and Mus-capat- a,

mining camps in the Andes.
The former has an elevation of 17,-95- 0

feet.

The ADVERTISER is deliver-
ed bv carriers to any part of
the citv for 75 cenfs a month, in
advance. Subscribe now and keep
up with the new year. Ring up
Telephone No. 8S.

I I Admitted at the 1 I

Why? Because
The World's Fair Directors wero

satisfied that Ayer's Sar-sapari- lla

is the

1?C si of Blood-Purifi- ers

AND THE

FINEST TONIC IN THE WORLD.

To Quicken the Appetite,
Relieve that Tired Feeling,

and Build up tho System,

Ayer's Sarsapariila
riiEiAiti r.Y

Or. J. C. AYER & CO., LcftoH, Mass., U. S. A.

For Sale by EOLLISTER & CO.

THE
LUUMTUM

RIVDX ON

PUr.LISIIED BY THE

Gazette Company
ART DIRECTOR;

WELLESLE F A. PA RKER.

Photographer Williams'

Patriotic Offer !

Having been appointed by
the Hawaiian Gazette Com-

pany photographer to the
above work we havo decided
to supply photos for that pur-
pose only at a most remak-abl- y

reasonably figure.
Amongst the characteristic

papers for which photos will
be required by Mr. Wellesley
Parker are:

The Provisional Govern-
ment.

The American League.
The British Consul.
The leading British Resi

dents.
The Champion.
The Foreign Consuls
The United States men-of- -

war and Officers.
The Japanese men-of-w- ar

and Officers.
The Leading Citizens.
The Clergy and Churches.
The Bar.
The Medical Profession.
The Police and Fire Depart

ments.
Types of Hawaiian Beauty.
Photos for this specific pur-

pose only $2.00 for one copy.
5rThose wishing to appear
please notify Mr. Wellesley
Parker, care of the Gazette
Company.

J. J. WILLIAMS.
if.

Plantation
Salmon

FOR SALE BY

Castle & Cooke
3UG-1- 2t

MR. HARRY ROBERTS

A Newspaper Artist, Late of the
San Francisco Evening Post

Is prepared to make illus-
trations for newspaper ad-

vertisements, or for book and
job work at short notice.

Cuts of buildings, portraits,
real estate maps, etc., made
at Coast rates.

Fine pen work for labels
and photograving. Music
copied.

Address care of the Adve-
rtiser office.

SG36-- tf

To Sugar Planters and Others!

ATTENTION OF ALL WHOTHE interested in the manufacture of
sugar and especially the filtration of
juices, is called to the latent achi-vu:e- nt

in the filtration of juicef by the
Filter. "now in succeshful opera-

tion at the mill of tht Makee Suar Co ,
Keaha, Kauai. An inspection of which
is extented to all interested bv the

MaKKK UGAU CO.
S64S-1- 15431 1

JV tllPlf . . .

v. iu worK on administrationlines. Butw we had nni!prf.bDn
w -

r - iuii I I :i r n n could carrythrr"gla whad to throw it up,
,e mU(1 8Corn theresLwpS G Profest3or'a face when IthSrSin ISytletters- - He knew

and iU h't? alread been trie1that not be done No.
Vy.hlte House cared for

5SX J50re e!t,mony. Blount'sscripture enough for them.
rilVJJ Pro,babIe. that there was not inSrSintd S m udfrom the first a
JmiE?8? e a dispassionate

uth? ,fadts of the case- -
hPPn nrotiirliAwl K

certain literary men, and they in turnnad been unduly influenced against
rV f VV" was aiso lue political capi-- .ai which Cleveland hoped to make,l sat In the pallrv nf unn ,i
heard Senator Hoar bring his search- -

uuarge oi oaa raitn and of usurpa-tion of nower flfminat. tha
lne inference was that Mr. Blountw senc 10 make out a case. Therewas indecent haste in the whole per-
formance. Cleveland must have actedwnnout consulting any state papers.Coming into the White House onMonday, his commissioner was startedoff on Tuesday, the next day, and evi-
dently with a partisan political pur-pose. The Secretary of State was
favorable to this, for he too had agrndgeto pay off to the administra-
tion which had just passed out. Anintimate friend ol Gresham's told methat this was understood to be thecase. That the action of the Presi-
dent was not approved by many of his
own party was a well-know- n fact. Iwas told so by more than one influen-
tial Democrat. Political enmity and
partisan jealousy were at the root of
the ills which Hawaii has suffered at
the hands of the Cleveland adminis-
tration.

This subservience of statesmanship
to political scheming which was so
noticeable at Washington was one of
the hopeless features of the case, and
both Republicans as well as Demo-
crats were guilty of it.

The fight which was carried on in
Congress was one in which the Ha-
waiian question came in too much as
an incident. The actual Hawaiian
question was very soon off, as
Senator Morgan himself told me not
later than December. : Said he to me,
just after I had appeared before the
Commission: The question is now
an American one. As to the queen's
restoration, it is a dead issue." The
fight was really between the two ad-

ministrations. Stephens was the
scapegoat of one side and Blount of
the other. Though the attempt to
get the ear of the Administration
proved a failure, other powers were
approached, other ways of, influence
were tried. Senators and feCongress-me- n

were approached, witbfJjust what
result no one can tell. I noticed that
most of my friends of the Democratic
party with whom I had labored voted
generally the wrong way;

Nevertheless, we did get a certain
satisfaction from the public, and the
voice of the people will doubtless in
the end control Congress and end the
career of a submissive, cuckoo House.
Hawaii has noble friends at Washing-
ton. The Maine Senators rallied to
the defense of Stephens, and those of
the Pacific slope took up the fight in
their own interest and ours.

It would be invidious to single out
names friendly to Hawaii, but that of
Senator Morgan easily heads the list.

It may not be inappropriate for me
to say that we felt Hawaii had hon-
ored itself in its legation at Washing-
ton. Minister Thurston had a walk-
ing dictionary, an encyclodedia, at his
right and a nimble diplomat at his
left, and so equipped he was more
than a match for those whom he had
to meet. I cannot refrain from saying
that we felt that the presence of such
a character as Professor Alexander at
Washington was an argument in
its favor.

But it was not our activity, but
yours, which turned the tide. The
coolness and bravery you showed
under fire saved the day.

We had an opportunity over there
to say a word. But we had a good text,
and you were our text. We had but
to point to you and say, gentlemen,
tou see what they are doing, to carry
the day. You had your opportunity
and you met it well. The fearless-
ness with which you met Cleveland's
demand, and the faith you showed in
making your appeal to Congress and
the American people, put you at once
in the advantage. The boldness of
your statesmanship, your patience in
adverse circumstances, above all your
sublime confidence in Uie righteous-
ness of yourcatise was most winsome.

the President ofabout thatTt so came
the Provisional Government was

often coupled with honor on themore
lins of the American people than that
of their own chief executive.

which was offered onThat prayer
day at the opening of the

session of your Council did much to
make men feel that God was on our
side.

Thore was me knew itVPlllCn WUeU licjrlion . 1 , f A mpr ffllltne ueans 'SoDle profoundly when the news
j refused to sur--

Camr iniquitous demand, even
rGiUfn imvirentW menaced by force.

SWe reud tne story ofrti rsPue
fthToP

to have a wordS3& of HteUme

tbhen we could tell them that the

women wereJ1 heardguns ndifil1m ;i"htand un-trT- at
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JOODS

The Volume Will Contain Half Tone
Connected Willi TltU Memorable Epoch.

Including an

MSTRAL MAN

In Fact an Historical, Statistical and DescriptiveJReview
of the Material Development and Advancement the Islands.

1

WITH AN APKNDIX CONTAINIJiU .V SKICIKS OP

Sketches of CitizensComprehensive -- : -- : - Representative -- s

Portrait of AW the Leading Vopl

Account of the

I OF iinuni 1

-:- - -:- - MNULIJI

Parker for their appearance in its pages. ;
is

line.

Mr. Wellesley A. Parker, whose success throughout the world in art matters,
is well known has been specially employed to superintend the pictorial department
of this work. Ot the Crisp process, which is to be used, the following extract from a
well known paper speaks well for it.

The Albany, N. Y. Evening Journal says:

New Fkistixg Peocess. People unacquainted with the wonderful strides
that have been made in Australia in printing, and the general depicting of nature
in i's most beautiful moods, have little idea of the complimentary and deserving
success that Messrs F. W. Niven and Co. of Bailarat, Australia have attained in
their new "Crisp Photo" Process. We have been shown y Mr. Welle&ley Parker,
who is visiting us, samples of this new firm's beautiful process 'ihe book that has
lately run into three editions, of 5000 each, of ".Syracuse Illustrated" is beyond
compare the most exquisite Feries of views ever apiearin in the direction of
printing. Episodes cf the old days, and scenes of the beauties of the gardens of the
city, are scattered throughout, interested with pictures of well-know- n citizens, thatfor
fidelity rival any photograph that is at present produced. Every credit is due to
Australia, who has taken the lead in this innovation.

Interspersed through the book will be paes devoted to the establishments of
leading wholesale and ?etad merchants. Not only will the exteriors of the build-
ings be shown, but the interiors, will come out with great fidelity, showing every
branch of the business in actual working order, thus giving to many a glimpse be-
hind tha scenes of the various details involved in producing the articles that they
purchase in the showroom or at the counter. The first issue of "The Hawaiian
Revolution" is to be 5000.

The principal industries and business establishments will be visited by Mr.
Parker, who is now in this city, on behalf of the Publishers, and arrangements
made by which the actual details of the various branches of the businesses will be
represented pictorially. In audition, it is the desire of the Publishers to add to the
completeness of the work by prevailing upon the citizens who have handsome
residences or ground?, to arrange with Mr.

placetne

inches
PUBLISHED BY THE

HAW A II AN GAZETTE 'per Month
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Union Party of ifie Hawaiian Islands

REMOVAL !For the promotion of the best in-

terests of the people of all the
liuwaiiuu Islands and for the organ O
ization of a party having only this
object in view, the following is have removed their Oflice and
adopted as a declaration of the prin-
ciples

HOLLISTKR & 00. Salesroom to the corner of Fort
upon which the organization and Merchant streets, the storo

to be known as the "American Union formerly occupied by M.
Party" is to bo established, and upon Goluben

Bell Telephone 402.
Mutual Telephone 48,

this platform we invite the co opera-
tion of evt-r- y friend of good oveu;-men- t.

Ihl. llKPKEsLNTATIYi: (jOYLKNMENT

The American Union Tarty is un-
alterably opposed to any form of
monarchical government in the
Hawaiian Island-- , and declares its
full allegiance to the Provisional
Government, endorsing the proposal
for a constitutional convention look-
ing to the extension of popular rep-
resentation in the Government.

2d. Political, Uxion We declare
our leading principles to be the
accomplishment of a political Union
with the United States of America
and the maintenance of a stable and
honest Government.

3d. Public Lands AVe favor
such legislation as will promote the
occupancy of all public lands, includ-
ing those heretofore known as
"crown lands," by small holders, and
foster the development of varied in

kewal ' w a isMy h

i
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i M ) OKTKIt AND DLA.rIR IN--
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MAP OF THE ELECTION DISTRICTS AND PRECINCTS OF HONOLULU.
(Drawn from the official map by an Advertiser artist.)

The above map of the election districts of the city, taken from the official Government map, will be found a
great convenience to any one wishing to ascertain the district and precinct in which he lives. The large figures
represent districts and the small figures precincts. The heavy lines are district boundaries and the light lines
precinct boundaries.

mHONOLULU CYGLERY

trjc.. h wish si

))
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Agent for the celebrated AMERICAN RAMBLER SAB'ETIESnow holding the
world's record from 100 yards, 5 second?, to 1 mile 1 :51 seconds. 1894 stock now on
hand ; latest improvements and reduced prices.

Agent for the G. & J. CORRUGATED TIRE, lately improved and reduced in
price. These tires can be fitted to any pneumatic safety. Out of 30 makers ex-

hibiting at the Philadelphia Cycle Show, 20 showed and used the G. & J. Tire.

Steel and iron ilaiures, Stoves and Kixtnres,
gOUSEXEEPlNi GOODS Wo KITCHEN OTXNSIU,

AGATE WAKE U (tKKaT VAK1KTY.

Whito, vray and Silver plated

RUBBER HOSE!
LIFT AND FORCE POMPS, WATER CLOSETS. METALS

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Soil Pipes.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron W wrk

A full line of Col-
umbia Bicycle parts
on hand. Also,
Spokes, Steel Balls,
Lamps, Bells,
Whistles, Bundle
Carriers, Enamel,
Lubricating , Oil ,
Illuminating Oil,
Trouser Guards,
lire Tape and Rub-be- r

Cement.
jXLr"All kinds of

Bicycle and gene-
ral repairing and
lathe turning done
at short notice and
reasonable prices.

Work From the Other
Promptly

EUBN1TUEE
-- o-

DIMOND BLOCK, 95

H. G. Wootten, Proprietor.

107 King Street, Opposite k Arlington

P. O. BOX 441.
MUTUAL, TEL. 275.

Islands Attended to and
Returned.

!

NEW LINE OF

UPHOLSTERY
PATTERNS' IN

& CO., "

74 King Street.
1499

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
A FULL LINE OF SIZES IN

P. D. CORSETS!
-

tV. J

zvr--u ft - , :si
W - 5"

Liu

and 97 SlO aTIJm.

of Black Hose!
CHILDREN'S.

IN THE WOliL.B."

WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

OF MILLINERY

STYLES AT

LINE IN

75 Cents per Month
BY CARRIER.

ALSOJUST RECEIVED A

FURNITURE and j. Fine Stock:

dustries, believing it to be of vital
importance that "many acres
should be for "many men."

4th. Citizens'' Rights We de-
clare that all citizens are equal be-

fore the law, and we are opposed to
monopolies or privileged classes,
favoring participation in the Govern-
ment by every loyal citizen and de-
clare for a liberal suffrage law that
will, lirst ot all, guarantee a vote to
every man who rendered satisfactory
service in the military or police de-
partments of the Provisional Gov-
ernment.

5th. Immigration The evils of
Asiatic immigration are so fcpparent
that we declare in favor of its pro-
hibition by positive and prudent
methods, declaring in favor of such
American, Portuguese or other
European immigration as shall
supply the necessary labor and
furnish the country with permament
settlers.

Gth. Public Wobks We favor
the immediate establishment of a
comprehensive system of public im
provements that shall be of perman-
ent value to the country and afford
needed employment to the laboring
classes, but we declare against im-

portation of labor and material of
any kind whatsoever for use on pub-
lic works which can be obtained in
the horna market, and materials
which must be obtained from abroad
should be obtained through local
dealers in open competition.

7th. Public Offices We hold
that no person should occupy any
position of trust or profit under the
Government who is not loyal to the
same.

8th. Pbison Labor We oppose
the employment of prison labor in
any mechanical pursuits.

9th. Tax System We favor a re-
vision of the tax system whereby all
property, improved and unimproved,
shall be taxed on an equitable basis.

10th. Labor We declare that in
the Constitution and in legislation
thereafter the rights of the wage
earner should be fully considered.

11th. Education We favor the
enlargement of the scope of the free-scho- ol

system to the end that a uni-
versity course may be available to
the youth of this country.

12th. Telegraphic Lines We
favor the establishment of an inter-islan- d

as well as a foreign cable
system.

DA nirrur
mrmnvi11

STORE
HAS KEC KITED BY THE THE STEAMER

OCEANIC FROM JAPAN

ANOTHER
LARGE

INVOICE
OF

Si and Fancy Goods !

ALSO

White "Stur" Shirts
Made by S.I.Yamatoya of Yokohama,

Mrs. J. P. P. 'Jollaco,
PROPRIETRESS.

3556 tf

Crown our

FOR SALE 3Y

Castie & Cooke
35S3 1514-lmt- f

--OF THE LATEST
IN LADIES' AND

WANT A HOLIDAY PROCLAIMED.

1 T T T 1 1no uune iiaces uepena on ine
k .i: r ii.. n iauuuu oi me uovernmeni.

The Jockey Club held a meeting
ast evening at the Pacific Club.

iAll the old officers were elected
with the exception of the Secretary.
W. M. Gifibrd was chosen for the
office in place of C. O. Berger, who
resigned. The question of whether
or not a meeting would be held on
the 11th of June was brought up,
and it was decided to hold one,
provided the Government would
make a holiday of the day men-
tioned. In speaking of the matter
last night a member of the club
said : "A majority of the club is
is favor of having races in' June,
and for the present the matter will
rest until we learn if the Govern-
ment will make the 11th a holiday.
We have appointed a committee to
fix up 'a programme, and we are
certain that a number of good races
can be arranged for.

I see no reason why the Gov-
ernment cannot see its way clear to
make the day a holiday, as it has
no connection with the house of
Kalakaua. . If they do so I am
sure a majority of the people will
appreciate it, and then we will
have some races; otherwise no
meeting will be held."

THE JUDGE AT WAIANAE.

He Will Have to Take the Oath or
He Cannot be Inspector.

Kupau, the native District Judge
of Waianae, has been appointed
one of the inspectors of election
of that district. There has been
some question of the loyalty of
Kupau, and Attorney - General
Smith was asked last evening what
would be the action in case he re-

fused to take th8 oath.
"Kupau took the oath of loyalty

to the Provisional Government
some time ago," said he, "and to
the best of my knowledge he is a
supporter of the Government. In
the event, however, of his refusing
to take the oath necesEary for all
inspectors, of course he would not
bo allowed to serve in that capac-ity- .

I explained this fully to the
gentlemen who called on me yes-

terday in relation to this very
matter."

A CURIOUS DOCUMENT.

A Crank Sends a Letter to King
Kalakana.

The Government is constantly
receiving curious letters from all

parts of the world. One of these
lately came from an Austrian who

has invented a safe deposit for

keys to trunks, safes, etc. The

letter is magnificently spread out

on paper of the foolscap size, and

is directed to Kalakaua, King, ot

Oahu, Australia. It sets forth at
great length the devotion which
r. in nnmmon with all AUS- -

trians, felt for the king, on account
of his graciousneba iu iucm.

The author of this curious docu-

ment is evidently insane.

xFhnt Do They Come For?
.vew subscribers come to the

week's steamers from
SSotKrlilaml. "-B-

ulletin.

What do these "new subscribers"
To find out what is the

come-for-
?

matter with the paper?

B. TC. EHLERS fe CO.
Eoyal Insurance Co.,

Bedroom Sets, Wicker Ware,
Cheffoniers and Chairs

rO SUIT ALL" AT THE LOWEST PRICES; ALSO, ALL KINDS OF MANU-
FACTURING DONE IN FURNITURE, BKDDING AND

UPHOLSTERING, AND BEST QUALITY OF

LIVE GEESE FEATHERS, HAIR, MOSS AND EXCELSIOR

KEPT OX HAND; ALSO THE LATEST PATTERNS OF WICKER WARE
IN SETS OR SINGLE PIECES.

flTCT-Spec-
ial erders for Wicker Ware or all kinds of Furniture to suit

OF JLIVEIiPOOl.

" TEE LARGESTat low prices.
X5"AU orders from the other islauds will receive oar prompt attention and

Furniture will be well packed and goods sold at San Francisco prices. Assets January 1st, 1892, 42.432J 74.$U
--O-

J. HOPP CST'Jfire ris&s'nn an cinaa of insurable property laKen at Current rate?

3493

by

J". S.
3140-l-m

FHE i
HUM
rnnm

COMPLETE

IN ALL ITS
t

J. J. Egan's, 514 Fort Street.
A assortment of Woolen Dresa Gool, Storm Spib in BUie, Black an

White; Scotch, Fngli?h and American Ginghams in lir qn.ntities.

A FINE

Canadian - Australian (Steamship Line
,NTfNwciTH CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

The Famona Tourist Route of the World.

Tioliets pr Canadian I?aoifio Railway are
5 Second Class and 10 Eirst Class,

t Lees than ty "United States Lines.
STEAMSHIP SERVICE MONTHLY.

CyTHROUGII TICKETS issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States
and Europe; also, to Brisbane and Sydney.

FOR BRISBANE AND SYDNEY Steamers sail 23rd each moutb . FOR VICTO-
RIA AND VANCOUVER. B. C Steamers sail teb. 31, Feb. 28th,

April 1st, May 1st, May Slet, July 1st, July 31st, 1893.
o

FREIGHT AND PASS. AGE NTs . 25For Freight and Passage and all
irfneral inrorination, apply to

D. McMoolI, Montreal Canada; v

Robt. Kerr, Winnipeg, Canada. TlieO. IJ . DitVieS & CO.
M. M. Stfrii. San Franeio, ;

G. McL. Brown, Vancouver, B. C. Agents for Hawaiian Ifllanda.

WHITE AND FANCY-FIGURE- D WASH GOODS
A complete stock of fitriped and Checked Flannels. This is the place

to buy yours. Laces, Embroidery and Hosiery, cheap; a complete line.

Dressmaking Done in all its Branches

Daily Advertiser,
DELIVERED
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STARCH, 1894.

MTTTTTAT.From Observation Made at Oalm Col-If- fe

by lrof. A. IS. Lynn.

Issued Every Morning, Except
,- - Sunday, by the

Hawaiian ' Gazette Company
The Jones Locked Fence is

TEMPERATURE OF THE AIR. ncec Life Insurance Company of New York

pear that the expressed views of
this journal are eelf-contradicto- ry

is utterly futile, and we do not pro-
pose to imposs upon the public any
further discusion of the subject.
The Advertiser has declared for a
full and fair representation of the
natives, but it holds that such a
representation doe3 not entitle them
to political control. These views
may or may not be correct, but
to pretend that they are self-contradicto- ry

is absurd. As for the
pretended ouotatinn. "h haUnt.

make this assertion because-- t Jo. 318 Merchant Strei
Hours cti
Observ-- i

tion.
Maximum. ATer.Minimum.

the letters we have received RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.from parties using it on these
S. N. CASTLE, Islands endorse everything

6.30 a. m. t 71 Mar. 13 CO' Mar. 3 83.3
12.30p.a.j "i"3 Mr. 1 ! 71. 5 Mar. 23 75.8
9.30 p. in. 72 Mar. 19 i C1 Mar. 25 t J.O
Average...! 73.3,3Ur. 18 i C5.7' Mar. 23 71.0

EDITOR.
we nave ever sam aoout it.

TUESDAY, We believe that in another Company's Statement for he Year

o

Ending December 31st, 1893APRIL 3. 1894.
year every plantation ana
ranch on the Islands will beThe man who thinks that Jap-- will be thrown open to the natives ASSETS - - - $186,707,680.14.enclosed by the Jones Locked- -i

.inese laborers will not displace without even the restriction of a .tence. iou will understand
0- -"mica mu nauves on the wharves property or income qualification " that we do not sell the fence INXOME.is not an "entertaining theorist," or we are not aware that it is to be vor?o nr rnlvr V n mof orinl

Dew point (averse for month), CI. 3 F.
indicating moisture 6.04 grains per cubic foot.
Dew point highest. C8.23 on the 17th.
Dew point lowest 43.6s on the 22J.
Belative humidity at midday 62.8 per cent.
Relative humidity at night 76.7 per cent.
Average daily evaporation rate in still air 0.050

in.; exposed to wind 0.161 in.; maximum in
still air 0.100 in., on the 21st; minimum
in., on the 18tb.

Total rainfall 2.47 In.; maximum rainfall in
one day 0.68 in., on the 1st; rain exceeding
0.02 in. fell on 13 days.

Cloudiness (in the day time) 50 per cent. Out
of 371 hours of possible sunshine there were
173 hours of bright (43 per cent.) and 73
hours UVz per cent.) of dull sun, shown by
automatic sunshine recorder, effective sun
about 54 per cent, of a possible maximum.

March came in like February with heavy trade-wi- nd

gales, moderating after the first week;
light southerly winds from ICth to 19th in

. ' " i i KeceiVfd lor rrpraiums.. 3 ma oca theorist at all, but a leading em- - found in our editorial columns. Wire, Stays ana WaSIierS tor Received from alt other Sources kWsNt rnployer of dock labor. makincr it. This means that 41,953.143 6$
if von hrrcp n nnnrlv lmilf. DIbEUKbEMENTS.

i; fpnPP nf Mm nlrl stvlA von onn To Poluy-hoMer- s. 20,SS5.472 40There is no doubt that a sys- - v j r or an oiner Account- - 9.4S4.5C7 47

Instead of charging the Star with
an impudent misquotation, we
simply desire to be informed when
the words in question appeared.

The question, however, whether
a newspaper has contradicted it--

30.370.OM S7make it as strong as you
please bv braciner it withuiauv, cjiuri is Deing maae in ASSETS.

clusive; with east gale (equinoctial) on thevarious quarters to prevent not only
the natives but Portuguese and

2Cth and 21st followed by three days of north staVS fastened to the wires by United States Bonds and other Securities ' 7 o? 000 41&Dd northwest wind; tradewind returned on - First lien Ii-m- o rn ithe 27th; total number of days of tradewind WaSherS. For a fiVO Wll'6 ?,10 ' 0,729,933 93
twenty-two- . e u l j.t, n Loans on Mocks ana 7 40710 011others from registering, as they self is of minor importance. Con ivuvu j t.Awu .u.vsi ikcai xbi nit; IS 0S9 918 69Washers Will COSt yOU eight Cash inBanksand Trust Companies. . . .......!.".".."."."."."."."!.!.".".. lo!s!691 72

are naturally disposed to do.- - The sistency is said to be the virtue of BAROMETER (CORRECTED READINGS.)
little minds. This remark is not--probability that there will be noth Cents. YOU Call tell from this ALCrueu Aniere91. terrea mmiums, etc 6,C09,COS 39

Hours of
Minimum. Aver.Maximum.ing exciting in the coming contest just what it will cost you to I

. $iS6.707.6so 14Observa
tion.

intended as a reflection on the
Star, whose extraordinary revolu--will also tend to make the vote a strenstneu your ience ana lunuei muomer waomira 168,755,07123

keep it from sagging. Sendlight one. tions oi opinion upon tins verv sub- - 9.30 a. m SarPlas $ 17,952,603 91
30.147
30.073
30.110

29.98 Mar. 25
29.89 Mar. 2
23.95 Mar. 24

30.25 Mar. 7
S0.1C Mar. 3
30.108 Mar. C

r i f il ' - 1. I v- - us an order tor a nunareajeut 01 iae irancoigg acquit 11 01 an 1 Average
r 4-- s WV- - 5 w 1 1 I i t- - I

THUS FAR AND NO FARTHER. stays auu live uuii'ucu a,sn- - insurance anil AnnnihVs a.n.np.l an,) rnosuspicion of the petty virtue. What 708,692,552 40? Barometric maxima occurred about the 7th, 16tb,
and 3Ctb, minima on tbe Hth and 24th. the ers ana surprise yourseii.we are more interested in learning A t L A?A niantaiion manager on NoTE.-Insur- ance merely written is discarded from this Statement as wholly miiThe attitude of the whites in is the attitude of those, who, like DufS? "ebt?lng seen from the tb to the

--IX tt V ill 1 SOLIUS US U) UUilUUu I n) vu.j .ugmaui.c oviuaiijr ijjucu UI1U J'SIU lUf 111 CttSU lSlDClUUeu,lliese islands toward thA natwpfl flip Sfnr coom in roftoi-r-l fair- - nnA unusual brilliance was seen on the 20th. cart comparatively new
should be that of the good farmer just representation as equivalenti

i
HAMAKUA NOTES. I have carefully examined the foregoing Statement and find the same to be correct.

CHARLES A. PKELLEK, Acditob.
which he asks us to dispose of
for him as he has no furthertoward his little boy on the Fourth to universal suffrage without prop- -
nsp. fnr it, Thp. hp.rl is thrpp.ofJuly. " My son," he said, "you erty or educational qualification.

Hoxokaa, March 2S. The Ha- - f fc i ,
fi f fc r d From the Surplus a dividend will be apportioned as usual.may singe your hair with powder, Does the' Star favor giving thisI

1
.1 tear off your toes climbing trees, "just" representation to -- the Ha--

fill your stomach with green apples, waiians, or does it advocate that
play with the heels of the mule ; limitation of the vote which from

makua port blockade is not raised jiaif jnches wide and eleven
but continues. The sea has been feet long. The cart cost
so very rough that no steamer is 150 and is as good for ser--
able to land or take on anything vice as a new one. It may be
except during an hour or two at seen in our warehouse or we

REPORT OF THE EXAMINING COMMITTEE.
Office of The Mctcal Lifk Isukakce Company of New York, February 2, 1SJM.
At a meetintr of the Board of TrnstpM of thi r.nyou can have plenty of liberty, its point of view is injustice ? oer last, tue anaeisifirned were aDnointed a OnmmittPA tn prmino th onmoi efofAmAn

lur lueyear enuing uecemcer di, isjj, ana to verily the same by comparison with theBut I draw the line at matches, As to the position of the Adver- -
will describe it more in detailtimes when the storm abates. - u.; and lighting them in the barn, tiser on this head, there need be w5i1a lpft TTiin Mnn,uv to any one writing for partic- - r??? and heby-- v, , .- - j i i

- i o.,auniii la in uu (jarucumrs carreci, ana mat tne assets specifiedLiberty stops just there, even if it is no secret. We- - hold that loyal mnn,! roao WAw 1rt o rv umi. i Luereiii are in possession oi tue Uompany.
Fourth of July." natives should have the suffrage , . ' ' Mr. Conant Of Waimea, In making this certificate the Committee bear testimony, to the high character oftint nnhr cn nn&eri pn in nnnincr thp I . . . - I the invpstnipnt nf Hip ('nmnanv nnri roc r 1

1 he whites will give the natives upon the same terms as whites. v j a Kann. cnv onv H flnrirr o7Ho;r JTk:Vu IXiZ - " "iJ j , . 14 ,i'xwi "A i" sysiem, oraer, ana
. . - I PX7Pn thnt with (rrpat rifll-- nf , . J. 7 , 7 , w

, r I ZJZX " " r l,u" auu voucaers nave oeen Kept. ana tne business in
We believe that tnr an nnnsr nonaa " t lirpa cftr t ift hftsti n OW TJl-ir- , lliU1ucu- -power to do everything but burn

down the barn. The deposed r ii having the boat smashed. Tues-- 1 fnmod flio oH Wlmf Robert Olyphakt, Jas. C. Holder, J W. Acchikcloss.Ul 1U1 il uaib Ul a OIIIUIU UUUSC ClCUl- - I I oi tuiuu uuv uvu. uuw I M i; VOX FOSTx I Haw eho onrnportpH in InnHirior I - . - I 'i b. V. K. Cecgkr. Charles E. Miller.
OF TRU8TKK8.Queen struck matches and set fire ea upon a ditterential iranchise, an ftf L, ;,f fi, ramfl;n;n " J A4'u board

educational Or property oualifica- - freiirht ,Zu,UA on MnBaa; by vry n ever useu u Samuel D.Uabcock.to it. The pumps were quickly
lr Ac George S. Coe.X X X I t3 w w w w I 11 a

should be I and taken in. I --iJ L t3 ll K (3 U ITO liltion or both, adopted some sugar... ... . I thlS IS . the plowing Season James C.Hoklen,The Honokaa plantation has ob
worked, and she and the fire were
put out. Perhaps the Star proposes
to furnish matches and tell the na now is the time to subscribe h md

Frederic Cromwell,
Julien T. Davies,
Itobert Sewell,
8. V. K. Crnger,
Charles R. Henderson,
George Bliss.
Rufus W. Peckham,
J. Hobart Herrick,
Wm. P. Dixon,
Robert A. Granniss,

Theodore Morford,
William Babcock,
Stuyvesant Fish,
Augustus D. Jullliard,
Charles E. Miller.
Walter R. Gillette.
James E. Granniss
II. Walter Webb,
George G. Haven,
Adrian Iselin. Jr.,
George S. Bowdoin.

which will exclude the ignorant,
the irresponsible and the unfree,
from political control.

no increase in rates. Lewis May,
I Oliver Harriman.tives how to fire up the barn. Per

The Hawaiian Hardware Co., I 5erjlwSmith'haps it intends to stop their liberty

tained about ten Portuguese labor-
ers, picked from homestead fami-
lies.

While our neighboring districts
are stirred up with local politics,
Hamakua is remaining quiet.

The ' next term of the Circuit
Court will be held here in Julv.

George F. Baker, nenry ti. Rogers,
Dudley Olcott, John W. Aucliincloss,altogether. Is it about to keep

step to the music furnished by
3G7

Fort Street. Honolulu. ROBERT A. GRANNISS, Vice-Preside- kt

IZhVlA- - GLJTJE, General Manager. ISAAC F. LLOYD. 2d Vice-Pre- si dent.

Edison'8 KInetescope.
Sandow, the strong v man, and

Edison, the inventor, had an inter-
esting meeting in Menlo Park, N.
J., recently. The latter has practi-
cally completed his new invention,
the kinetescope, and wished to test
the instrument with Sandow as a

AssistantA?tV, S- J ' ' Yi secretary. rllKUJSKICK SCHROEDER,VERY
the Bulletin, or will it prefer to
identify " the people " with the
American League?

1 rj. uukja., jk.. corresponding secretary.
becretary. FRP.HRRin ri'nxfWwr.T. TrAaa.,.A successful winter Alpine ascent

has been made by a young English-
man. Accompained by two guides,
Mr. S. Spencer scaled the Dom, nearSTILL DECEIVED.

subject. The main principle of

wflTVrPA5?,13 Treasurer. JAMES TlMPSON,2d Assistant Treasurer.Swfeyv TSTD;rTS,hlf.r- - EDWARD P. HOLDEN, Assistant Cashier,
3iCrSKST?CK LV"D- - F-L- Actuary. CHARLES B. PERRY, 2d Assist-JOH- N

Jr., Assistant Actuary. ant Actuary.
?liAE?,TA,V,PU?LLER Auditr. EDWARD LYMAN SHORT, General SolioitorWM. W. RICHARDS. (Comptroller. HENRY S. BROWN, Assistant Comptroller.

Medical Directors:
GUSTAVUS S. WINSTON. M.D. ELIAS J. MASH, M.D.

GRANVILLE M. WHITE, M.D.

the kinetescope consists in the OTintor Th est Importationstaking of a great, number of im- - height, and commands one of tbe
1 1 ? A It '

Evidence accumulates that the
natives continue to be grossly mis-

informed regarding the relations
pressions oy a camera . in a limuea grandest views in tLo AIp9.
space oi time, inus obtaining a
continuous ' photograph oi the en-- registuatioiv notice.

l of the United btates to the deposed -- OF-ure UJOUOn OI me OOject or person. The Hoard of Regtstratlon sits every S. B. ROSE,Queen. ro sensible white person
.borty-SI- X pictures are taken in One I day from 10 to 2. and Tuesday and Satur- -

in the States believes in restoration, Greneral Agent for Hawaiian Islands.day evenings from 6 to 8.
All desiring: to vote for Delegates to

the Constitutional Convention must
register. Do not fail to do so, and make
it your personal business t eee that ENTERPRISE PLANING MILL

Cloth,

Serges,
your neighbor is also registered.

Proprietors.PETER HIGH & CO.,

OFFICE AND MILL :Auction Salts.

second.
Sandow showed his eight move-

ments for the distention of the
muscles and Edison worked the
kinetescope. The result was a
complete series of plates showing
every movement of the giant dur-
ing the twenty seconds of oper-
ating. The pictures are but an
inch square, although the inventor
says he shall be able to take pic-
tures of a larger size soon. After
the experiments Edison and San-
dow were photographed together.
Exchange.

Imitating Stamps.

On Alakea aad . XUchards

' and Congress will take no action
y for that purpose. But positive

statements to the effect that .Mr.
Cleveland' will make the restoration
continue to be sent directly from

f Washington to people here. These
I statements are deliberately false.

Those who believe in them fail to
! give any authority for them. We
believe that Moreno is the mischief-- I

maker. He is probably under the
pay of the royalists, and will re--j
ceive pay as long as he keeps up
their courace by leading them

near Queen Street, Hocoluln, H. I.
By Jas. jP. Morgan.

MpTJLDINGS,Diagonals Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames, Etc.HOUSEHOLD FORNITDRE

AT AUCTION. TURNED AND SAWED WORK.
: "

o -- :

iCS7"Prompt attention to all orders.

TELEPHONES :

i ' : . Uncle Sam's postage stamps are On Wednesday, April 4thivafv Krnm what we Know oi and Tweed !1 liO KA tJ '2 - not counieneiiea. ine ousiness MUTUAL 55. - fJST BELL 493.his character, he would, witnout
hesitation, report that he was in
dailv private interviews with Mr.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At the Residence of C. P. IAUKEA,
Esq., Beretania street, near Piikoi

street, I will sell at Public
Auction, the Ho&sehold

Furniture, com-
prising :

are always to be found at)
i "Cleveland, and that his informa- -
1 K? --J -- oQ VqcpH nn these interviews. ion1 empie OFjlOH ao

vNothing but the affirmative act
Honeress will assure the natives

would not pay. A few years ago
there was a big dealer, in New
York who manufactured imitations
of foreign stamps on a large scale.
He sold millions of them, adver-
tising enormously, and even going
so far as to invent a certain foreign
stamp, in order that it might be
sold as a great rarity. But the law
against obtaining money on false
pretenses has been applied to the
suppression of that sort of swin-
dle. Ex.

Steel Enpvinp anil Oil Paintings L. B. Kerr'skf the correct situation. Mr. Willis,
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.Jrindly disposed as he may ne 10- -

i i nflnnnt. do it. Mr. uieve- -

I rl cannot do it. Congress alone
J - I iaii" .

Van. because the matter is in its

Sttinway C c?o.ns Piano,
Dressing Mirror, L re Vases,

Ebony Upholstered ofa,
Kasy Chairs and Kockers,

Biack Walnut Etagere,

B. W. Wardrobe and Bureaus
Drawing Koom Curtains and Poles,
Center and t?ofa Kugs,

STOEE,Cands. There is no better illustra SPECIAL NOTICE !
tion of the power of an insignificant
Wchief-make- r than the case of

WirU Persistently lying to the SPECIAL NOTICail

Farmers along the Cornish coast
are using sea sand as bedding for
cattle in place of straw, which the
late drought has rendered so expen-
sive.

Printers may lamer-- t the loss of a
historical relic of their craft.- - Gut-
enberg's house, at Mayence, has just
been burnt down.

The anemployed in New South

9 Ltiyes, and preventing them from HcDoInln.47 Qaeen Street

cknowledgmg
ew Government.

IUXDS0ME KOA BEDSTEADS !

Large Koa Wardrobe, Koa Tables,

BOOKCASES,

Itlark Walnut lioller Desk,
B. W. SidV ard. Dinner Set, ,
Crockery and Glassware,

family oabkiage
Phaeton, Cart, etc., etc.,

NOT CONTRADICTORY. The Temple of Fashion will be closed for auaiea are be? eg sent to the out of --

the-way districts of the colony to
"fossick" for goJd. few days on account of Stock Taking.The Star is still indisposed to

I . - c ;fa ottemDts to
idmit the roiiy
Irag the Advertiser mio

fwt are en-- --o-
A Wwhich its own

sked, , j wants to be a
angled, auu

"These Goods are of the

best English and French

make and comprise the new-e- st

styles and patterns, will
be sold in quoiitities to suit
purchasers.

3552

-

fiJT'Premises open for inspection on
Tuesday, April S, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. patterns ;

rhe ADVERTl&FIt is the lead-

ing paper of the Hawaiian isl-

ands. It has a larger circulation
and prints more live news than
any other island paper. JPrice 75
cents per month, in advance. Ring
up telephone No. 88

8. EHRLIGH,something naruc.
enough to ask our

It will be time
w something hard when nm nlpfp stock ofJas. F. Morgan,

3650-- 4 1 AUCTIONEER. ('onuu' Kort andattempt to make it ap
3y. The

y the latest steamer
by

Hotel Streets, HonoliTOBCISr,
mt of the well-know- n Shirt-- r,

Yamatoya. 3618-lm- U

UAVAiti&J.
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General SUmcrtwtmcnl.AS TO THE Ncio 2U)Dtrttscmtnt3.THE BALLOON IN BATTLE.SUNDAY urol Slbocrttstmrnts.CONCERTS

SPKING AND SUMMKR

DRESS MATERIALS!
Immense Assortment! Latest Designs! Newest Mreriak! at

N. S. SACHS',
Honolulu.Foi't Street,

Latest Novelties in Wash Materials !

FIGURED ORGANDIES, STRIPED BELFAST LAWNS, DIMITIES.
new designs in white and colored ground.

IMMENSE ASSORTMENT OF

SPOTTED -- : kW -- : FANCY -- : FIGURED -- : MUSLINS -- : AND -- : LAWNS

striped and Figured Cambrics, Linen Percales, Dress Ginghams, immense
vanetv latest plaids and stripes.

Stripe Crinkles, Seersucker, Scotch Ginghams
COTrON CRAPES! COTTON CRAPES I

In light blu3, pink, cream, leghorn, lavender, cardinal; also in dainty figures.

NEW CAMBRICS, SATEENS,
AND DRESS FLANNELETTES.

GET
DOG COLLARS

AT

Pacific Hardware

A large variety suited to all sorts of clogs, from a Japanese
Poodle to a Mastiff.

Since we introduced the Little Giant Rat Traps, five years
ago, we have sold hundreds of them. They have caught mon-
goose as well as rats.

A new lot of that superior Galvanized Fence Wire and
Barbed Wire.

New Goods to hand by the Martha Davis.
A large assortment of first quality Agate Ware direct

from the factory.
The best Ready Mixed Paints; Staple and Fancy Goods.

. o

o

YOUR

AND

DOG CHAINS
THE- -

.Company, IA1.

Company, Limited
FORT STREET.

Photographic Supplies

extended to old and new friends.

Co., L'cl
Honolulu, H. I.

1st

Pacific Hardware
402 AND 4:04

IIovv It Is Managed and Information Trans-
mitted and Received.

Balloon and wagon have formed a junc-
tion and are ready to start with the
troops. Away goes the wagon, with the
balloon hanging on to its tail, while the
attendant sappers cn each eide l:c?p it
steady. The train moves along r.t a good
round pace, easily keeping nj with or
even passing the infantry, and make for
the particular spot at which it lias Lef-- n

determined to commence balloon opera-tor.- .,

which is usually on tho top of a
:;ood high hill.

An ascent ia an easy enough matter
and i.s soon accomplished. The balloon
is securely fixf 1 to the end of the wire
rope. ii:d the two men who are to ascend
take their places. At the word of com-
mand the men who have been holding
down the car let go, and up shoots the
balloon, unwinding the rope as it rises
and allowed sometimes to ascend to a
height of 1,000 feet. Ami suppose the
officer receives instructions to move the
position of the balloon, is it necessary to
haul it down? Not a bit of it. A man
is placed at the end of the wagon who
carefully guides the connecting rope so
that it cannot get entangled or run risk
of being cut, --and sway goes the wagon,
sometimes at a trot across fields and up
and down hill, until the balloon itself is
a long distance away from its original
station. Next, suppose that it is neces-
sary to lower the balloon. Is it needful
to wind in all the wire rope that has been
paid out from the reels? No such thine:.
The balloon is brought to earth in a
much more expeditious manner.

A long, stout pole, in the middle of
which is a pulley wheel, is laid across
the rope. Half a dozen men seize the
pole and run it along the rope, and their
weight soon brings the balloon down to
the ground. Passengers can then be ex-
changed, or any other operation can be
carried on, and then the men run the
pole back, and tip shoots the - balloon
again many hundreds of feet into the
air, without having been away from its
exalted position more than a few minutes.

But it is not necessary to lower the bal-
loon in this or any other way whenever
it is required that messages should he
exchanged between those below and those
above. There ara various contrivances
for doing this. Sometimes, for instance,
a wire is attached, through which mes-
sages can be sent to a telephone. Another
plan is to send messages down the wire
cable. A little wire hook is fastened
around the cable, and the letter or pa-
per, weighted with a small sandbag, is
sent fluttering down. The human voice,
it may also be added, can be heard both
from a considerable height and depth, so
that verbal communication is not difficult
if there is no wind. Good Ycrd3.

SensitiTe Horses.
Harsh treatment, though it stop short

of inflicting physical pain, keeps a nerv--.
ous horse in a state of misery. On the
other hand, it is perfectly true, a3 a be-

sotted but intelligent stable keeper once
observed to me, "A kind word for a hoss
is as good sometimes as a feed of oats."

A single blow may be enough to spoil
a racer. Daniel Lambert, founder of
the Lambert branch of the Morgan fam-
ily, was thought as a to be
the fastest trotting stallion of his day.
He was a very handsome, stylish, intel-
ligent horse, and also extremely sensi-
tive.

His driver, Dan Mace, though one of
the best reinsmen in America, once made
the mistake, through ill temper or bad
judgment, of giving Daniel Lambert a
severe cut with the whip, and that sin-
gle blow put an end to his usefulness as a
trotter. He became wild and ungovern-
able in harness and remained so for the
rest of his life.

In dealing with a horse more than with
most animals one ought to exercise pa-

tience, care and above all the power cf
sympathy, so as to know if possible the
real motive of his doing or refusing to
do this or that. To acquire such knowl-
edge and to act upon it when required
is a large part of the ethics of horse-keepin- g.

Youth's Companion.

Abrogating? the Fees.
Mrs. Pigg, a very charming and viva-

cious widow, called recently on a legal
friend of hers to consult him on a matter
of interest to her.

"You know, sir," she said to him, "that
when the lato Mr. Pigg died he left me
all his fortune, much to my satisfaction,
of course, but he handicapped me with
the name of Pig. which 1 must say I

don't like."
"Well." ventured the attorney, "I pre-

sume a handsome woman isn't especially
complimented by being left a Pigg."

"I should say not," she laughed.
"Now, what I came to see you about was
whether or not I mus-- t apply to the legis-

lature to get ii changed."
"Um or." he hesitated as if wrestling

with a gi-e-
at legal problem, "um er

yes, but an easier way is to apply to a
parson, and I'll pay all the expenses my-

self."
It was sudden, but a widow is never

caught napping, and she appointed that
evening for another consultation. De-

troit Free Press.

Ky:il Jermaii Dinners.
A characteristic of all dinners given to

the court and military officials by the em-

peror aud empress of Germany is that
t here is always provided a dish of sweet-
meats, which holds as well pictures of
theroyal pair and their children, each
bonbon having a likeness painted upo
it. And when the hosts retire there is
something approaching a scramble among
the dignified officers and functionaries
for one of these much valued souvenirs
to take home to equally eager wives and
daughters. New York Times.

In the Fashion.
Mrs. Jackson Parke What in the

world is keeping you up so late?
Mr. Jackson Parke I am writing an

article for the papers on "How I Killed
My First Hog." These literary chaps,
with their stories of how they wrote
their first books, are not going to have the
field all to themselves, not by a jugful.
Indianapolis Journal.

Daily Advertiser, 75 cents a

1ST RECEIVED !

.). T. Waterhonse

No. 10 Store

ladies' and gent's

BATHING SUITS!

Ladies' and Children's Cloaks
and Jackets,

Children! Pinafores,

Silk, Shetland and Wool Shawls

KID GLOVES,

CHAMOIS GLOVES

ladies' and children's

Hals and Bonnets i

TRIMMED AND UNTKIMMKD,

Dress Goods in preat variety,

Rainbow and Embroidered
Crape,

Feathers and Flowers

New Curtain Materials,
Silk and Velvet Ribbons,

Leather and Silver Bolts,

Novelties in Ruching
,".'-- - - -- '

Chiffon Handkerchiefs and
Ties,

LACE AND EMBROIDERED

FLOUNCING S !

3523

;ITOHAN.
Wholesale and Retail

FULL LINE OF

JAPANESE GOODS
Silk and Cotton Dress Goods,

SILK, LINEN AND CREPE SHIRTS
of complete stock made by Yama-toy- a

of Yokohama.

Straw Hats, Neckwears,
Sashes, Shawls, etc,

PROVISIONS in general.

TEAS OF LATEST IMPORTATION

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.
When you are in need of any line of

Japanese Goods, give us first call and
save your going all around town.

Importer of Japanese Goods
206 Fort St., near Custom House.

3395-t- f

NEW SHIRTS !

White Linen Shirts,
$2.25 apiece with collars and
cutis; first-cla- ss finish.

Crape Shirts
With Ties, fl.75 apiece; stiff
bosom finish ; new patterns.

Crape Shirts
With Ties, $1.25 apiece; whit?
or colored; best quality; strong
and comfortable Shirts.

Silk Shirts,
$4 apiece; fine patterns;
splendid finish.

GT-T-
he above complete stock of

Shirts received by the latest steamer
are ready for sale by

Sole Agent of the well-know- n Shirt-make- r,

Yamatoya. 3618-lm- U

That Joyful Feeling

Will be experienced by everyone un-

fortunate enough to be obliged to wear
specially ground

Spectacles or
Eye Glasses
on reading that we are now fully
equipped to run nurture anything
and everything in the

Optical Line
no matter how complicated. Joyful,
becanse the long wait o: six weeks or
more in sending away for your glasses
16 done away forever. Those who have
suffered by this wait will know best what
it means. 31uch time and money has
been spent to ensure perfect scccess.

My Machinery
is the newest in use in all of
the large factories of the East, and
being thoroughly conversant with all
manner of complicated, work, we claim
to be able to turn out as perfect work as
cau be obtained in any part of the
world.

The distance from optical centres and
the long delay in sending away for
special work has prompted us to add
this special department to our already
large optical business, and we hope to
be favored with a liberal share of the
work done in Honolulu. FnicES-'-th- e

same as in Sin Francisco, and ou tome
work si little lower.

Oculists
Prescriptions
accurately tilled. Telescope, field,
marine or opera glass lenses repolished
and adjusted .

One trial will give you more of that
jcyful feeling than anything we can
thiak of. ' .

H.F.WIUBUAN

Manufacturing

Optician.

JUST ARRIVED
x Jiark Irmsard,

A.MOrJ,HI'JR CARGO OK

FRESH HAY -:- -

AND GRAIN

BOUGHT BY US PERSONAL? A" WHILE IN

CALIFORNIA.

"WIS I3E.AX. IN
HAY AND GRAIN
AND KEEP NOTHING
BUT TIIK 13EST !

California Feed Co.

Office: Corner Queen and Ncuanii
Streets.

Warehouse: King Street, near Oabu
Ks.i!way and Land Co.'s Depot.

TsLrnoNE: Office 121; Warehouse 53.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

Are You a Royalist,
An Annexationist,
Or In Favor of
A Republic?

JE DESIRE TO RECEIVE FREE
t and open expressions of opinion

from the inhabitants of the Hawaiian
Islands, upon the questions of 'Annex
ation, the restoration of the Monarchy,
or the formation of a Republic.

This ia desired lor the information of
the people of the United fctites. The
came of each correspondent will not be
used, and will be regarded as confiden-
tial if so requested. Address
AMERICAN NEWSPAPER SYNDI-

CATE,
W. Ten Eyck Hardenbrook, Mrr,

2315 M Street, Nl V

Washington, D. C, U. S. A.
361G 1526-- 1 m

Stock for Sale.

SHARES OF MAKAWELI SUGAR
Apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
3549-- tf Queen Street.

One Correspondent for and One

Against Them.

Ir. C. 31. Hyde Discusses the Subject of
Sabbath Concert He Thinks They
Would be a Iefcration of the May
and Incongruous AVith Its Design.

MR. Kditop.: I think that the
Iaying of the band on Sunday is a

measure towards reform in the con-
dition and welfare of many people of
Honolulu. On this day there are
hundreds of people around town doin
nothing, and trying to get recreationas well as rest.

All people do not desire to attend
church, nor do they care for reading.
Walking on the hills is burdensome,
and riding in carriages a luxury to be
afforded by few. There remains, then,
but little to interest men aud families
in moderate circumstances, and to
take them out of the never-endin-g

routine of life, the monotony of which
is what wears people out physically
and mentally.

I believe that it would be a boon to
the laboring classes of Honolulu to be
4ible to sit down and listen to good
music on Sunday afternoon.

Citizen.

Mi;. Kijitor: The proposition to
devote Sunday afternoon to open-ai- r

musical performances by our brass
band is a measure that ought to be
discussed on its merits. It is of very
little significance in the right decision
of the question that those who take
one side are stigmatized as bigots and
narrow-minded- , and those on the
other side as lax and . irreligious.
Right and reason should determine
the stand we take, not personal preju-
dices or preferences.

Our view of the Sabbath as being
essentially a religious institution, or
as merely a legal holiday, will influ-
ence largely , the view we take of what
is desirable or allowable in the ob-
servance of the Sabbath. If the day is
of divine appointment for a specific
purpose, dependent upon divine au-
thority for its sanction, then the aim
and object of the designation of our
weekly Sabbath will indicate and
control the spirit aud method of its
observance. If our weekly Sabbath
be of merely human origin, one of the
many inventions of superstition or of
state-craf- t, then popular sentiment or
desire may be expected to give tone
and style to Sunday amusements and
Sunday revelry.

But the fact is that no other satis-
factory and sufficient account for the
observance of our weekly Sabbath can
be found than that which is given in
our Sacred Scriptures. The week is
not connected with any natural phe-
nomena. It has no foundation in the
phases of the moon, the circuit of the
sun, or the movements of a star. It is
a period of time, not fixed by any as-

tronomical laws, but by some' author-
itative appointment above and beyond
nature. It is a witness to no physical
phenomenal regularity of succession.
It is a sign and seal of a supreme spir-
itual authority, and a demand for our
loyal allegiance in hearty obedience,
trust and reverence.

That all men do not acknowledge
such demand, and yield such obedi-
ence is no proof that such authority
does not exist, any more than the
long lists of delinquent tax payers
prove that the Provisional Govern-
ment does not exercise paramount
authority in this community. Our
week is a combination of days, entire-
ly distinct from all other periods that
mark duration of time. Months and
years will go on independent of hu-
man action. But if any community
does not observe the week, it ceases
to exist, so far as that community is
concerned, as one of its established
institutions. If all communities
should observe it, some supreme
authority must be recognized in its
establishment and maintenance.

Only one such Supreme Authority
is recognized in the observance of the
Christian Sabbath. It stands at the
boundary of our week of seven days,
marking oft the first day of the week,
to be kept as a religious observance, a
pledge and memorial of loyalty to the
Creator of the world, the divine Re-

deemer of mankind. It is a sign and
eal of God's prerogative in the dispo-

sition of our time, independent of na-

ture, independent of science. This
peculiar septenary division of our
time is traceable solely to the divine
institution of a day of sacred rest, ap-

pointed also as a memorial day by the
divine Founder of Christianity, who
redeemed us from sin and Satan by
his triumph over death aud the grave.
Whoever recognizes the Christian
Sabbath thereby virtually recognizes
The divinity of its Author, and the
rintv of lovalty to His commands.

In this nineteenth century of Chris-

tian life and progress, one may as well
deny that the sun is the source of the
11 ht of day as deny the paramount

of the gospel of Cunst m
i?rablishinff aud moulding the institu-ffoS- s

of civilized society, as it exists
community in which welodav. The

is distinctively Christian in itslive
Institutions. The facts and principles
riven us in the gospel, guide, if they

not control, the customs and laws
community. No anti-Chnsti- an

Sentiments would be tolerated for one
acknowledged funda-principl- es

moment, as the
of our social inter--

ff fSSiS are undeniably
'"f'f SL.tv stated, tben thefl and practical influence is that

weLmnce Will the aim and
social observance. nder be begt.
objeCth secularizing the Sabbath,

devoting it to oUserv-Y-?pSbl- io

religious woiship, as
Christian community?

iPtinSerts by a brass band
otht ftllhority

n8titu.
cons-

ole
What Sabbath, or are

' mfor? V-deMg- n and

Having purchased the entire stock of

Drugs, Medicines Chemicals,

Toilet Articles and

of Messrs. Hollister & Co., so long and favorably known to the

public of Honolulu and the islands, we respectfully solicit

a continuance of your liberal patronage.

r
f
4

"A cordial welcome is

o--

Hollister Drug
523 Fort Street,

OIsT APRIL TPTE

HOKE & M OEWESTE

Will Take Olinre of the Store Known as

-:- - "KA MAILE" -:- -
l

--A

WITH A NEW COMPLETE STOCK OF

Dress Goods, Dry Goods,

Fancy Articles,

Ladies' and Children's Underwear,
Gent's Furnishing Goods,

Shoes, Notions, Etc.
month.matter - j
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A NEW MOTIVE POWER.
Xcto !HurtttieitsiL6.

CO

ca

o
o

Hardware, Builders and General,
always up to the tinier in quality, stylos ami price.

Plantation Supplies,
a full ttAortment to ult the various demand .

Steel Plows,
made expressly for I-la- nd work with extra parts.

Cultivator's Cane Knives.

Agricultural Implements,
Hoes, Shovels, Forks, Mattocks, etc., etc

Carpenters', Blacksmiths'
and Machinists' Tools

Screw Plates, Taos and Dies, Twist Drills,

Paints and Oils, Brushes, Glass,
Asbestos Hair Felt and Felt Mixture.

Blake's Steam Pumps,
Weston's Centrifugals.

O
O to
O

oo

o
SEWING MACHINES, Wilcox & Gibbs. and Remington.

Lubricating Oils ,n quality a ntncy 8urpassed

General Merchandise, 4"iHe ve,1

there is anything you want, come and ask for it, you will be
politely treated. No trouble to show goods.

3278-tf-- d U62-tf--

OEDWAI &
Ilobinson UlooVc, Hotel Street,

Have just received per late arrivals,
ever imported to this

Handsome Carved
IS SOLID OAK AND OF

--o
CfSpecial attention is called to these sets :

WICKER WARE,
Beautiful designs of Wicker Ware, consisting of Sofas, Chairs, Rockers, etc. You
can get these in any finish you desire.

CHAlllS Countless numbers ot Chairs in every atyle, including otlice and
high Chairs.

EXTENSION TABLES We have had a number of calls for these Tables with
Chairs to match. We have now in stock

Tlie Most Beautiful Dining Room Furniture
EVER SEEN HERE.

Sideboards and Chiffoniers in ;reat variety.
DIVANS. Divans covered with Portiert-- s are beoomin quite the rage in place

of Lounges. We manufacture them to order and have a large stock of Portieres to
select from.

BEDDING. Great assortment of Woven Wire Mattresses, Spring, Hair. Moss,
Wool aud Straw Mattresees on han! and made to order.

Live Geese Feathers and Silk Floss for Pillows; Cribs, Cradles, etc. ; Window
Shades of all colors and sizes; Cornice Poles in wood or brass trimmings.

EEPAIEITG.
Mattresses, Lounges and all Upholstered Furniture repaired at reasonable rates.
Cabinet making in all its branches by competent workmen; Matting laid and

interior decorating under the supervision of Mr George Ordway
pSOur iaoods are first-cla- ss and our prices are the lowest. Come and be

convinced a trial is solicited. Telephones : Bell 525 ; Mutual 615.
O

ORDWAY & PORTER,
Robinson Block, Between hort and Nuuanu.

tr. William Thinks CempreiMd Air WillSupersede 8 tram.
Milwaukee is the home of the latest

fjscoverer of & new motive power, andtua name is T. W. Williams. He is a
practicing physi-
cian of 25 years'
Ktanding in the
community and
is said to be a
man of wealth
who makes a

t A . merits m the field
tf r . At 7a.

U?Sr- - tt- - .

fortune is the re-
sult of shrewd
real estate invest-
ments, and hisDU. T. W. WILLIAMS. friends consider

him a level hoaded business man. He i.i
BometliinR of a literary man as well,
having written a novel that was meas-
urably successful and owning to the au-
thorship of "poetry that would give him
high rank among western singers if he
would perrnifc its publication."

Unlike Keely. Dr. Williams does not
claim to have discovered a new force,
but simply to have devised a new meth-
od of construction whereby the ordinary
waste of potential energy is avoided. His
invention is a new application of pneu-
matics. Ho discards the old form of
engine, with its cumbrous boiler, fur-
nace and water tank. In their place he
has "a small steel cylinder about 6
inches in diameter and 0 feet long,
charged with compressed air." Steam
could be used, but as compressed air
never loses its elasticity and is inde-
pendent of heat and cold it is preferable,
the small quantity required rendering
it3 use practical and economical.

In the new motor a radical departure
has been made from the old principle of
construction. The cylinder, piston and
crank of the old engine are done away
with, and the power is applied directly to
the shaft in a manner that secures ten
times the power from a given unit of
energy utilized. The engine is described
as a mechanical paradox. There are a
number of wheels revolving in different
directions, wheels within wheels, and
wheels revolving r round other wheels
and changing the position of their axles
every instant, yet all producing motion
in" one direction.

The seeming paradox is said to be ac-

complished by a peculiar co-ordin- ate

movement discovered and patented by
the inventor. It is from the study of this
heretofore unconsidered movement that
the invention has been developed. Dr.
Williams is so certain that he has solved
the problem of a better kind of energy
that he says, "The days of steam as a
motive power are numbered."

A COLOSSAU FAILURE.

Steele Slackoye's Spectatorlum and Ifa Un-

fortunate Fate.
Thousands of visitors to the Columbian

exposition had their attention attracted
by a huge unfinished structure at the
north end of the grounds which made
an unsightly background for the beauti-
ful wtate and foreign buildings clustered
there together. It was of such a gigantic
size that hardly anyone dreamed it could

aiACKAYK'S UNFINISHED SIECTATORIUiI.

have been planned by private enterprise,
and many jwple supposed it to be one
of the exiosition buildings that, for som
occult reason, had been left unfinished.
In reality it was a monument to one of
the most colossal failures in the world's
history.

It was the late Steele Mackaye's Spec-tatoriu- m,

projected as the largest and
grandest auditorium the western world
had ever seen, second in size only to the
old Roman Coliseum. In this vast struc-
ture aiackayo proposed to present an
allegory of the discovery of America by
Columbus on a scale of magnificence
never before attempted. More actors
and a greater chorus than had ever be-

fore participated in any stage perform-
ance were to bo employed. The modern
stage was to le revolutionized and the
glories of old Greek aud Roman histrio-uisu- i

surpassed.
Mackayo was enthusiastic. He be-

lieved in his scheme and made others be-

lieve in it also, among them some of
Chicago's most conservative capitalists.
The project was capitalized at $2,000,-00- 0,

and first mortgage bonds to the ex-

tent of $800,000 were issued. Work was
begun under the most favorable auspices,
and plentv of money seeuied to be as-

sured. Up to the day when work upon

the building was abandoned $S50,000 had
ncen sunk in the enterprise. The struc-

ture was sold for old junk for the miser-

able sum of $0,230.
The work of removing the great skele-

ton will take many months, for it re--

;.a mucli skill to take the heavy

steel beams apart as it did to put them H

together. Vnen it nnany uisappears, u
memory will loom up in the minds of
thousands like a spectral monument to

one of the most hopeful and erratic gen-

iuses that ever struggled against the lim-

itations of the actual in the heroic en-

deavor to materialize rose hued visions.

Another of the G. O. M.'. Accom ylUhment .

Gladstone claims to be able tj
fX' books in a given space than

Thono. HehadeO.OOObook,
ne haago.

SvemosTof 'them "away, chiefly to th,

main no AVoman Lawy";
Palidoof Madrid is the only

. Jlanueiay ffl is a re--

OTcu) luDcntscntcttls.

National Caue Siirediei

PATENTED UNDEIt THE LAWS OF
THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

The attention of Planters
and Agents is called to the
following letter from Mr.
John A. Scott, Manager of
the Ililo Sugar Co., regarding
the working of the National
Cane Shredder, which he has
just introduced into the Mill
of that Company:

Walvakc, HrLO, Hawaii, )

January 22d, 1&94.)
Hon. Wm. G. Irwin, Honolulu, H.I.

Dear Sir: In reply to yours of tl a
16th inst. regarding the National Cane
IShredder furnished by the Universal
Mill Co. of New York, and erected by
the Hilo Sugar Co. this past season,

I would beg tosay, that it has now been
in operation day and night during the past
three weeks working on plant cane, and
also hard ratoons.and it is giving me the
greatest satisfaction. The more 1 see of
its capabilities, the better pleased I am
that I put it in, as I am satisfied that it
will repay the original outlay in a short
time, in saving of labor, higher extrac-
tion, etc.

It is shredding from 5t) to 400 tons of
cane every 22 hours with the greatest
ea-e- , and it could tdired a much larger
quantity if necessary. It delivers tbe
shredded cane in an even uniform feed
to the three roller mill, which receives it
without the intervention cf any labor,
and aa the cane is thoroughly shredded
or disintegrated it relieves the mill of a
preat deal of strain, thus reducing the
liability of broken shafts, gearing, etc.

There is a saving of fou- - (4) men daily
on the mill, as only one man is required
to regulate the amount of cane delivered
by the carrier to the shredder. It has
increased the extraction from 4 to
5 per cent.

The economical use of steam is gene-
rally a serious consideration in adding
new machinery, as in most mills the
boiler power is taxed to its hiuhest limit,
as ic was in ihis mill, and any increased
demand necessitated an additional boil-
er. But 1 find that the shredder and the
three roll mill engines combined use no
more steam than the three roll mill
engine did when working on whole cane,
while doing better work and more of it,
and owing to the uniform feed on the
mill, the engine demands very little
attention.

The Megass from the shredded cane
makes superior fuel, and the firemen
have less difficulty in maintaining a uni-
form pressure of steam than formerly.

I will be pleased to have a call from
parties interested, as it is necessary to
see the machine at work to fully appre-
ciate its capabilities.

I remain, very truly yours,
(Sig.) JOHN A. SCOTT,

Manager Hilo Sugar Co.

f3gTTlans for erection of
these shredders may be seen
at the office of the Agents,
where prices and other parti-
culars may also be obtained.

Win. G. Irwin & Co. L'd.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
3594-3-m

Stocks and Bonds

FOR SALE.

A FEW SHARES
--OF-

HAWAIIAN SUGAR CO. STOCK

Hawaiian Agricultural Co. Stock.

Olowalu Susrar Co. Stock.

ALSO

Hawaiian -:- - Government -:- - Bonds

G I?or Cent. Interest.
Ewa Plantation Co. Bond3 (first mort-

gage) 7 per cent, interest.

Hteia Agricultural Co. Bonds (first mort-
gage) 8 per cent, interest.

ECyFor particulars, apply to

The Hawaiian Safe Deposit

AND

Investment Company.
3613-l- w

ot ice to Visitors, Picnic Parties

-- ANT

GENERAL PUBLIC.

At Smith's Buss and Livery
Stables, King Street

Is the cheapest place in town you can
get busies, wagonette?, buggies and sad-
dle horses. It will pay you to call and
tee bet'orn you trv elsewhere.

Mutual Telephone 46S.
3341-l- nii

BY AUTHORITY
OryicB or tuk Attorney-Genera- l, )

Honolulu, April 2, 1891)
There appearing to be some misunder-

standing a3 to the e fleet of the oath requir-
ed of voters for delegates to the Constitu-
tional Convention, it has been deemed
advisable that an authoritative statement
on the subject be made.

The following is a correct statement of
the intention of the law :

The word "oppose" in the form of the
oath relates to the duties of those taking
it, a3 voters and as delegates; the form-
er binding themselves in voting for dele-
gates to vote only for such persons as are
opposed to a of the
monarchy; and the latter aa members of
the Convention binding themselves to
work in the Convention against the intro-
duction of any provision in the new con-
stitution tending to a
of the Monarchy.

Tbe word "resist" wa3 in the first
draft of the oath and was stricken out as
possibly misleading.

WILLIAM O. SMITH,
Attorney-Genera- l.

3052 153S 2t

Sale of Tenancy at Will of Two
Government Lota at Kalua-palen- a,

Kalihi, Hono-
lulu, Oahu.

On TCESDAY; 'April 3, 1894, at 12
o'clock noon, at the front entrance of the
Executive Building, --will be sold at pub-
lic auction, the Tenancy at Will of Two
Government Lots at Kaluaopalena, Ka-li!- ii,

Honolulu, Oahu, containing an area
of 19.96 acres, a little more or less.

Term Lease for one year with privi-
lege of continuance at the same rental
until such time as the Minister of the
Interior may deBire to terminate the
same by giving 90 days notice."

Upset price $100 per annum, payable
semi-annua- lly in advance.

J; A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Feb. 22, 1894.
3619-- 3t

Notice to Voters.
The Board of Registration for the five

Representative Districts of Honolulu will
be in attendance at the old Legislature
Hall in the Judiciary Building every
day, Sundays excepted, from 10 a. m. to
2 p. m., and on Tuesday and Saturday
evenings, from 6 to 9 p. m., for the pur-
pose of receiving applications for regis-
tration and administering the oath re-

quired by law. All persons applying for
registration will be required to produce
their receipts for personal taxes for 1893,
or if exempt from such taxes by ser-b-y

service in the military or police, cer-
tificates to that effect from the Colonel of
the National Guard or the Marshal, as
the case may be.

CHAS. T. RODGERS, 31. D.,
Approved: Chairman.

J. A. King,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, March 24th, 1894.
3645-- tf

Notice Relating to Vaccination,
The attention of parents guardians,

and . teachers are respectfully called to
Chapter LXVII of the Laws of 1892, but
more particularly to the following sec-

tion of said Act, viz :

"Section 2 No child shall be admit-
ted to any public or private school
without producing a certificate of vac-
cination or showing marks of successful
vaccination.

"The principal or teacher of any pub-
lic or private school who shall admit to
such school any child without such cer-

tificate or marks, shall be liable to a
fine of five dollars."

By order of tbe Board of Health.
WILLIAM O. SMITH,

Pret-iden- t Board of Health.
Honolulu, March 29, 1894.

.c649 6t

To Whom Jt May Concern.
All sidewalks, etc. must be weeded,

kept clean and be free from rubbish, etc.,
otherwise it will be done by the Road
Department at the expense of the owners
of the property.

Bv order of the Minister of Jhe Interior.
W. H. COMMINGS,

Road Supervisor, Honolulu.
304-2- w

PIANO NOTICE

As our Piano Tuner and Repairer has
now arrived, we are prepared to take
orders for work, which will be executed
in the very best manner possible, as
without question we have secured (in the
person oi Mr. G. H. Harrison) the most
skillful and finished Artist iu his Trade
who has ever visited the Islands.

ALL WOKK GUARANTEED.

TELF,rnOK US YOUR OBDEKS
AT ONCE.

Music Department.
THE HAWAIIAN NEWS

COMPANY, LIMITED.

PORTER,
Between Fort ;tnd . ISTuxuiiwa.

the largest stock of FUUNITUUE
Country, comprising

Bedroom Sets'!
TJI3 LATEST DESIGNS.

A Perfect Nutriment
for growing Children.

Convalescents.Consumptives,
dyspeptics. 1

and the Acc!,anJ
in AfBte IIInr am!
till Wxistiuc Disease.

THE

Best Food
for Hand-fe-d infants.

Ont TtOOIw fur t" lustrattlon
of mothers, "T lie Cure nnd IVrd-in- e

of InUnit,"vili t mailiilrse
to ary atMrets, upon m;ai:st.

DOLIBER-GOODAL- E CO
BO .'ON, Mf.SS.. U.S.A.

DE AIJiKM I

AND KING STREET.

BabyGive the

1 r
FOR AND

INFANTSfelNVALSDS.
ESOffAXT- - LABCRAy MARK.

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,
Sole Atients for tlxo Hawaiian Inlands.

EL E. McIISTYRE & BRO.,

UfPORTXRS AMD

Groceries, Provisions' and Feed

EAST CORNER FORT

New Goods received by every packet from the Eastern States and Europe.
Fresh California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Goods delivered to any part of the oity free of charge. Island orders solicited.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Post Office Cox No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

,TTTST ARRIVED
PER BARK C. 7. BRYANT.

BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,
CARPETS, RUGS, and MATS in the latest patterns,

66 Household 99 Sewing: Machines
Hand Sewing Machines, all with the latest improvement!.

Also on hand
Westermayer's Celebrated Cottage Pianos

Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Instruments.
GPFor sale by

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGEK & CO,
King Street, opposite Castle & Coose

month.
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reward is offered for its return, to SPECIAL BUSINESS ITEMS. GJrerral limtiscintnts. vomeral lDmistninn.Register!

A mosquito-proo- f cottage is for

THe
Cliifo

4

KMIAUEOA

Concert.
GLEE. CHORUSES.

warbles, uioir and

KAJIEHaMEHA SCHOOL BAND

i. s

-

?

i r'

J

til

vu uiuiitiu rernanuezat the United States Consulate.
Commencing tonight the regis-

tration office will be open Tuesday
and Saturday evenings from G until
D o clock, instead of until 8, aa for-
merly.

If some benevolent person will
present me fctar with a tuning fork
perhaps that paper will be able to
ten wnen two tones do not make a
discord.

The American Law Review rem
tains an able article controverting
ouuge oooiey's objections to the
constitutionality of Hawaiian an
nexation.

Be sure you nave your name on
the register, or you will lose your
vote!

A gentleman from Waialua is
authority for the statement that
the natives in that district are
anxious to register but that they
are afraid to.

James N. K. Keola, who was
formerly the shipping reporter on
the Advertiser, has been ap-
pointed a clerk in the Crown Land
Commission office.

The map of the election districts
of the city, published yesterday,
has been found a creat convenience.--r ' w

and a great many have been saved
for future reference. It appears
again this morning.

The trustees of the Queen's Hos
pital held a meeting vesterdav and
appointed Dr. C. A. Peterson on
the honorary board of physicians.
The trustees also adopted some
amendments to the rules and reg-
ulations.

An elderly lady named Mrs.
Schmoele died at the Hawaiian
Hotel on Sunday evening. She
was ill but three days. She ar-
rived on March 24th with her
daughter. The body will be em-
balmed and shipped to Philadel-
phia.

While the Arawa was loading on
Sunday night two bundles of sheep-
skins were dropped overboard.
They were recovered yesterday by
some native boys. The skins are
said to be worth about $75, so the
boys were well rewarded for their
enterprise.

Have you registered yet?
t

The Subsidy All Right.
At the Inter-Coloni- al conference

recently held at Wellington it was
agreed that the conference was in
favor of having a four weekly mail
service between Australia. New
Zealand and Vancouver alternat
ing with the San Francisco ser-
vice. This means that the Oceanic
Steamship Company will not lose
its subsidy.

Scrural 2Utotrtt8ementA

Collections Mada, Prompt Returns,

Honsas to Let. Rents Collected, etc.

HENRY von WERTHERN,
Corner King and Alapai streets.

3652-l- w

jLividend Notice.
A QUARTERLY DIVIDEND 18

J now due and payable to the stock
holders of Wilder's oteamship Jo.

S. B. ROSE, Secretary.
Honolulu, H. I., April 2, 1894.

3652-- 2t
C

To Let.
MOSQUITO PROOF COT-tag-e

of 3 rooms and bath; five
minutes' walk from PostofSce.

Apply to
HENRY von WERTHERN.

Corner Kins and Alakea streets.
3652-3- t

IiOSt..
rNE $50 HAWAIIAN TREASURY

J Note. Probably lost at Maternitv
Home luau. Liberal reward will be paid
for its return to tins office or to

WM. FERNANDEZ,
3652-2- t At U. S. Consulate.

Wanted
't'O HIKE FOK A MONTH A

light Phaeton,
office of the Gazette.

3651-t- f

For Kent.

FURNISHED HOUSE OF
seven Rooms on Hotel street.
Rent low. Enquire at this

otlice. ."Gol-t- f

Partnership Notice.
J
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATN th S.iiar Plantation known rliA a

V5ln: Plantation and located at Wai
alua, Oahu, heretoioie crried on by Mr
Iob-rr- . naisieau, win, in uie mture, te

lnrtd bv the underpinned. nwttr
the firm name of Halstrad L5ros

F. HALSTf.'AD.
Waialua, Oahu, April Ut, iS'Ji.

2G5M w

ZGT For California Fruit Mar-kc- t,

i?r S. S. Arawa Australian
Smoked Tongue, Spiced Beef. Shell
Oysters, Wild Ducks, Turkeys and
Chicken?. Domestic' Fowls, Cheese,
Butter, Hares and Rabbits, on ice.
Mutual Telephone No. 37$.

X7 Ladies call at X. S. Sachs'
and see the new line of novelties in
llats, Flower, Lace, Ribbons and
Fancy Ornaments.

XSG?" yon want to sell out
your Furniture in its entirety, call
at the I. X. 1.

Now for a Season of Mirth
with music. Opportunity offers for a
dime to listen to your choice in any
selections from noted vocalists, instru-
mental soloists, duets, trios, quartette
or quintettes for a dime only; only a
dime remember, at the Popular
FnoxoaRAPii Parlors, Arlington
Block, Hotel Street. Several of the
Misses Albu's selections are now the
"rage."

Ladies' Garden, or Shade
Hats, for 25 cents; Children's School
Hats, for 20 cents; at Sacks' Fort
Street.

For Bargains in New and
Second-han- d Furniture, LawuMow-eis- ,

Wicker Chairs, Garden Hose,
etc., call at the I. X. Lu, corner of
Xuuanu and King streets.

2? Mothers ask for the Mother's
Friend Shirt Waist, the latest im
provement in Boy's shirt Waists. No
more buttons to sew on. For sale at
N. S. Sacus.

&3T Ladies' Diamond Black
Stockings, absolutely fast, only 23cts.
a pair, at N. S. Sachs.

EGT The Pacific Hotel, corner
of Nuuauu and King streets, is the
place you can obtain the best of

Vinest Beers and Spirituous Liquors.
Edw. Woiter, Manager.

3567-t- f. -

Bedroom Sets. Wardrobes.
Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Kugs, Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Steamer
and Veranda Chairs. Bed Lounges.
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc., sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X.L.., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

Send in your orders for the Mor
gan pamphlet.

Wanted!
GIRL OR SINGLE WOMAN ORA a married couple, for ?enpral heln

during voyage to Europe, by a famiU
with children. Good referents rt- -
quired. Apply to

Corner King and Bethel streets, or Vic
toria street, opposite Thomas Square.

3646-t- f

For Lease.
THE RESIDENCE CORNER

Lunalilo and Earnest streets, atpresent occunied bv Cant J. CI.
Lorenzen. For further particulars, apply
to J. C. LORENZfcN.

3632-t- f Pilot office.

To JLet.

COTrAGE TO LET ON KI-na- u

street; all modern improve-
ments. Also Barn. Stables and

Servants rooms. Apply to
3604-t- f N. S. SACHS, Fort street.

Wanted a Cow.
A COW SUITABLE FORPj3 a family; Crossed, Durham

and J3rsev. with 1st or 2d calf :
should be tame and tractable. Address
with particulars as to milkinc onalitis.
blood and aee. Address "Cow." Adver
tiser office. 3640-- 1 w

For? lient.

ZvL rertv known as the Patv rr- -
mises, situated on Nuuanu Avenue, next
adjoining the residence of Mr. E. F.
Bishop. The House beinjjj two stories
contains six large Bed Rooms, 1'ar'ors,
Billiard Room, Kitchen with set range,
Pantrv etc.. with Bath Rooms on frh
floor. The entire house 13 Hifhtnd with
electricity. The grounds

.
are large and

: 1contain many varif ties 01 snaue anu iruit
trees. To a desirable tenant, the proper-
ty will be let at a reasonable rental.

enquire 01
J?', w. JlAUh ARLANE,

Caie Union Feed Co.
364o-l- m

Notice of Copartnership.

IS HEREBY GIVEN THATNOTICE have entered into
coDartne:shiu fo- - the nuroose of cur

rying on the Chirese grocery business
under the lirni name of Chong Kee Tc

Co , at Hjnoh lii, island of Oahu.
Dated, Honolulu, II. I., March 17,

LOW PAN LUil, Honolulu, Oahu.
MAN LEE CHA N, at present of Hong

kong, China, by Lac Yor, his attomev
in facr. 3o4U-l- w

"

T W C)

Magnificent Residences for Sale

A Rare Opportunity to
Purchase a Home at
a Bargain.

No 1.
House and lxt facing on

Green street. Grounds ele-
gantly laid out with lawns
and terraces; fruit and or-
namental tree. The house
is handsomely finished, con-
tains 8 rooms and spacious
verandas. Unsurpassed view
of the ocean. fernerj,
barn, stable and servants
quarters comprise the out-
buildings. The area is 1 3--4

acres .

No. 2,
House aird Lot facing on

Thurston avenue. House
has 7 rooms, wide verandas.
There is a barn, stable, ser-
vants quarters and fernerj'.
Has a commanding view of
Diamond Head, and the
ocean.

These two residences aiethe property of Mr. R. I.
Lillie who has placed them
in my hands for sale. For
further particulars, apply to

Fort and Merchant Streets.

To the Public.
Call at the New Millinprv fifrr ,

Fort
A. I

street
. f and

. 6ee our goods.
. -

We have
got me unesi nne ever shown in Hono-
lulu. Als i will receive orders for fancy
isuwing.

The of Miss. Jessie McGowan
have been secured, and she will be glad
io see an ner oia mends.

M. HANNA,
3624-t- f No. 52 Fort Street.

CASH PAID
FOR

awanan Stamps

We Will buv for r-- la.ro. rr small
quantities of used Hawaiian Postage
btamps at the following prices per
nunureu :

1 cent violet $ S5
1 cent blue 85
1 cent green ; 50
2 cent vermillion 1 75
J cent brown . . i S5
2 cent rose 40
2 cent violet, 1891 issue 60
5 cent dark blue 1 75
o cent light clue 1 10
6 cent green 2 75
10 cent black 4 75
10 cent vermillion 525
10 cent brown 2 75
12 cent black g 60
12 cent mauve 6 50
15 cent brown 5 25
18 cent red 10 50
2o cent purple 10 50
50 cent red 26 00
fl carmine 2G 00

5jrUmps which are torn are not
wanted at any price. Address

PfflUrEMSrS EXCHANGE,

P. O. Box 443,
c0?2-t- f Washington, I). C.

NowReady
IN PAMPHLET FORM

Senator
Morgan's
Report
on
Hawaiian
Affairs.

PRICE PER
COPY, 10 CENTS

E.

Hawaiian Gazette Co.

i :

I
t
i
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Henry von Werthern advertisesas a collector.

If "A. B. C." will nnli
ollice he will hear of something to
uia auvantage.

The Eaeter vacation of the Gov-
ernment schools will commence onnext Saturday.

Mr. McLennan, the manager of
me aupanoenoe Plantation, is intown for a brief visit.

Wilder's Steamship Company
hii3 declared a quarterly dividend,
which is now payable.

Nine Chinese were arrested yes-
terday morning for playing the
seductive game known as che fa.

There were seventy - four new
names added to the register of
voters yesterday, making 393 in all.

On Thursday next, at Moanua,
Molokai, Miss Blanche Dudoit and
C. K. Lewis will be united in mar-
riage.

xuursuHi is expectedscon. He may have become a
ieneuict by the time he .arrives
here.

Dr. C. A. Peterson has been
made a member of the honorary:
Board of Physicians of Queen's"

--Hospital.
Get your name on the register

before it Is too late.
A new society to take the place

of the old Arion club has been
formed with E. H. F. Wolters as
president.

It is said that arrangements are
being made for an excursion to
Laysan Island, to take place in the
near future.

The Board of Registration will
sit this evening from 6 to S for the
benefit of people who cannot get
around during the day.

Company A of the National
.Guards will hold a meeting during
the week to elect a new captain in
place of Julius Asch, resigned.

Howard Hitchcock's two paint
ings are still on exhibition at the
Pacific Hardware Co.'s and are at-
tracting a great deal of attention.

A native named Kekuanui died
suddenly on Sunday. Alcoholism
is supposed to . be the cause of
death. He was about 60 years of
age.

The full text of the speech made
by the Rev. O. P. Emerson last
evening "at the open meeting of the
American League appears on the
first page.

There was nothing of interest in
the District Court yesterday morn-
ing. ,The usual batch of Saturday
night drunks was disposed of in

..the usual way.

It is no trouble to register, and
it is every man's duty to do it.

J. M. Rothcbild, the San Fran-
cisco attorney who came here to
settle some business affairs with S.
Ehrlich, expects to leave for home
on the Monowai.

Two pieces of Government land
will be disposed of at noon today
in front of the Interior office. Ten- -
antcy at will are the conditions
governing the sale.

A notice explaining the effect of
the oath required of voters for dele-
gates to the coming Constitutional
Convention appears in the By-Author- ity

column.
The Jones Locked Fence is con

sidered the cheapest and strongest
fence ever constructed. It is sold
by the Hawaiian Hardware Co.,
who also sen the uenary is reader.

J. J. Williams accompanied the
Raymond-Whitcom- b tourist party
to the Volcano, and it is expected
that he will return with a large
pumber of new views of the crater.

Yon can register every day be-

tween io a. m. and 2 p. m.

The Woman's Board of Missions
will hold its regular monthly meet-
ing, at Central Union Church, this
afternoon at 2 :3'J o'clock. There
will be a sale of curios after the
meeting.

Tomorrow a sale of household
furniture will be held at the resi-

dence of C P. Iaukeaon Beretania
street. The premises will be open
today from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. for in-

spection.

L. McCandless and Henry jr.

Gallagher will represent Ewa in
the new central corrimittee of the
American Union party.; The newly
elected delegates will hold a mee-

ting tonight to elecfeofiicers.

A fifty dollar Hawaiian bill has
been lost, supposedly at the Ma- -

ternity Home luau on Saturday. A

!NTo

2.
Starts from March 1,

and the drawings will
he made every other
Saturday.

Start now, pay $2.50

a week from tbo date
ultovn named, and you

will soon he tho jkjsscs-s- or

of the finest Bicycle
ever made.

Jt costs you $lf, when
you ;et your wheel, the
h.ilance is paid by the
week in amounts that
anyone can afford.

Cheaper than cak
fare.

COLUMBIA

BICYCLE

AGENCY.

THREE COFFEE

Pulping Machines

Ox the nest Kind Juat Received,
They Will J?xrln From 30 toOO Bushels or Xtipe Coffeeper Hour.

A eh similar to these is in use bythe Cotlee and Tea
the parchment coffee turned ontirom una macule is a joy to beholdnot a kernel broken !

Now ia the time to nnrrlmsr. an a
he prepared for the coming crop. Theselulpers are made very strong; arepacked in a com Dact form nn.l n nno:i
be transiorted either in a waon or onmule or cattle back.

BeSideti these lnIt.irH .lifl.
nrst ever offered in thismnrkpf : !.just received a fine assortment of goods
round Cape Horn ex Martha Davis from
IN'ew York and Hn&rrm an.i t f niaiutfrom England. Among which will
be fou nd

WIRE NAILS,
Cut Nails and .Spikes, Galvanized Nailsand Spikes, asst. Ash Oarp. raa
Matches, C. C. Irons, Cases Turpentine.
Larrela Rosin and Pitch, Bales Oakum.Wire Door Mats. Straw WVa
Cases Naphtha. Blacksmiths' BellowsBales Cotton Waste. K.i!.a r.t usi
Duck, a large lot cf Sisal Roie, a larire
assortment of

Manila Hope,
Pick and Hoe Handles, Lawnmovrers,

od'?er Cutters, Horse fchoe Nails, Horse
Rasps, Hand Screws and Alden's Patent
Hrooms, Mason's Blacking, Door Locks,
Padlocks. Clothe Pins. Kcrnb Tlrnahoa
Ss-- d and Emery Paper. Boat Nails,
HaU'H Cane Knives. Gonda Rattripa
.'?jsh Con, Smokeless Gun Powder,

Hall's Flows anil Breakers,

Hasps and Hinges, - Or Eows, Axes,
Hatches, Crowbars, Pickaxes and Mat-
tocks, Grindstones, Mops, Uoe3, etc..
Coils Flexible Kteel Wire Rope and
Topsail .Sheet Chain, all sizes; Sheet
Iron, Galvanized; Shoe Elastic,

POCKET CUTLERY
ELECTRIC LAMPS, all Sizes.

7For sale by

0. HALL SON

The boH will be assisted by others,
but are doinr most of the work
themselves.

TO TAKK PLACE

SATURDAV, APRIL 7th

AT 7:4." I M., AT

Kawaiahao Church.

ADMISSION 50 CENTS.
2D27"Tickets on sale at Castle &

Cooke's, Thrum's and Hawaiian News
Co. 365Mw

tDiSOS'S "5;k, MODEL

LOUD TALKING

PHONOGRAPH
J. A. Victors Phonograph Parlor,

COKXEIi HOTEL ASD BETHLL STS.
You will find 1 COO of the verv latest

records to select from. Victor's "Phono-
graph Tailor is the only place in thiscity where the celebrated record of John
McCallough's Ravines can be heard.
Remember at Victor's Phonograph Par-
lor only original records are use. J.

SC2F"T.he itest selections received by
every steamer from the Coast.

Only 5 Cents for Each Se-
lection !

3640-l- m

Wanted.
POSITIONS BY COOK, WAITER,

chambermaid, nurwe,
honseworker, storeboy and laborers of
every kind. Japanese Employment
Office, 540 Hotel street, P. O. ox219.

; 3830-3- W

CLARENCE II. JLTJTII1CX4
AT THE

Central IVle&t iVIaxliet
Nuuanu street. Both Telephones 104.

Cliickru, Turkeys, Ducks and L'igeons
at Short Notice.

Mutual Tel. 458 Residence. 363S-l- m

To Let.
A MOST DESIRABLE,

nicely furnished Residence on
Beretania street, near Thomas

Square, for a term of 3 to 6 months.
Possession given on or about June 1st.
1894. Apply to

II . LOSE,
3623-l- m Mutual Telephone No. 8.

Cottage to Let.
TO BE LET FURNISHED,

yui witn or witnout board a (;o- r-
tae:e: three nxims. hath. tt.One mile fiom Postoffiee; tramcars pass

gate. Apply by lettei P. O. Box 73.
364Mw

To Kent.
FINE FURNISHED COT-ta-ge

on Liliba street, near David
uayion'8. nouse contains Parlor,

Dining Room. Kitchen and Bath Room
Address for particulars to "X.." fhis
office. c641-l- m

For Sale or .Lease.

qff ON ACCOUNT OF DEPART-ur- e

that very d-3ir- residence
of Mr. A. Ehlerd on the corner of

Wilder Avenue and Victoria street. The
house contains 0 large Rooms, besides
large Pantry, Kitchen, Bathroom, etc; is
well finished wiihcedarclopp-t- and all the
latest improvements. The outhousts
compiise Stable and evant'8 Rooms,
etc. The premises command aline view
of Diamond Head and the ocean. For
further particulars, enquire of

A. hHLERS,
3630-2-m At B. F. Ehlers & Co.

Kesidence for Kent.
I HAVE SEVERAL FINE

Residences to rent; one com-
pletely furnished. Annlv to

3631-t- f T. V. HOKRQN.

Lawn Mowers
CLEANED. SHARPENED AND

; duplicate pieces furnished ;
Lawn Movers broken beyi.?;d repair
bought at a fair nrice , Axes, Knives arnl
Scissors gr and aws riled and Eet bv

G. W. UhLLlKKN.
At the Bell Tower,
Engine House No. 2.

3G43-- t

CORNER FORT AND KLN'Q

STREETS, HONOLULU.

4

J.
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one which it is well to be proud of. Nctu Cuicrttsaiienty THE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENTSHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.o cos 160 iron bark
new warves to be

piles for the
built along theOAHU RAILWAY

TABLE.
But, in lucid moments, the query
must sometime obtrude itself can
this really be a benefit to the
workers ? Sydney Herald.

Sloping.

AMD AFTJR JUNE i. 92.
Official List of Members and Loca-

tion of Bureaus.
a r-- v p i

1

AKUIVALS.
Monday, April 2.

fc'ciir Lyman D Foster, Dreyer, 51 days
from Newcastle, N S W.

iSchr Golden Shore. Bernholm, IZ days
from Newcastle, N S W.

ItEPAKTUKES.
Monday. April 2.

bttnr Kaala. Thompson, for Kahuku,
Oahu.

btmr James Makee, Halund, for Kauaa,
Kauai.

btmr Mokolii, McGregor, for Molokai and
Lanai.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

If

You Wish

To

Keep Up With the

Times,

You Must

TRAINS
TO BWA MILL.

B B
A.M. P.M.

Leave Honolulu. . .8:45 1:45 7SJ .'!

Executive Council.
S. B. Dole, President of the Provisional

Government of the Hawaiian Isl-
ands.

F. M. Hatch, Minister or Korewi. Af-
fairs.

J. A. King, Minister of the Interior.
S. M. Damou, Minister of Finance
W. O. Smith, Attorney-Genera- l

Advisory Council

W. C. Wilder. Vice-Preside- nt of the Pr --

visional Government of the Hawaii&n
Islands.

D

5:10
5:56
6:22

A
P.M.
5:42

2:30Leave Pearl City.. 9:30
Arrive Ewa Mill... 9:57

front.
The Allen A was almost loaded

last night, and it is ver" probable
that she will leave for the Coast
today.

The Aloha took in sugar from
the Iwalani. She will depart for
San Francisco the latter part of the
week.

The Xantippe did not get away
on Saturday. She will depart
today for British Columbia.

The Geneva took the Pele's sugar
yesterday. Her captain expects to
get away tomorrow.

The W. H. Dimond is moored at
the Oceanic . wharf, awaiting her
turn to load sugar.

The Robert Lewers will bring
fifty large mules for J. N. Wright.

The O. M. Kellogg is at the Ki-na- u

wharf taking in sugar.
The Alice Cooke is discharging

at Brewer's wharf.
The Hawaii is on the marine

railway. .
m

HOW TO CATCH WHALES.

2 :57 TO-DA- f.VESSKL.S LEAVING

A
P.M.
4:35
5:10
5:36

B
P.M.
3:43

for Kauai,Stmr Mikahala, Chaney, Australian Mail Service.i TO HONOLULU.

0 B
A.M. A.M.

T, Kwa Mill.. 6:21 10:43

at 5 p m.
Stmr Iwalani, Freeman, for Nawiliwili,

Kilauea. and Hanamaulu at 4 p m.
Stmr Claudine, Cameron, for Maui, at 5

p m.
btmr Kilauea IIou, Everett, for Hawaii,

at 4 p m.
Stmr Lehua, Nje, for Paauhau,.Ookala,

etc, at 4 p m.

Leave Pearl City..6:55 11:15 4:15 6:10
Arrive Honolulu. .7:30 ll :5o 4:55 6:45 John Emmelcth,

E. D. Tenney,
W. F. Allen,
Henry Waterhc ie,
A. Young,
I). B. Smith,

C, Bolte,
Cecil Brown ,
John Nott,
John Ena.
James F. Morgan,
Ed. Suhr
Jos. P. Mendonca.

A Saturdays only.
B Daily.
O Sundays excepted.
D Saturdays excepted.

The Pacific Commercial Advertiser

Issued Every Morning, Except
Sunday, by the

Company

TV r.nr aott uot include oowtert..
naval vessels.

U S F S Philadelphia, Barker, Callao.
QHrt Adams, Nelson, from Samoa.
H I J M Takachiho, Nomura, Yokonania.

MERCHANTMEN.

Am schr Geneva, Newcastle, N S W.
Am bkt W H Dimond, McDonald, S F.
Am schr Allen A, Schage, Eureka.
Am schr King Cyrus, Christianson.N'wc'e.
Am schr O M Kellogg. Iverson, Gray's H.
Am Miss stmr Morning Star, Garland.
Haw sch Aloha, Dabel, San Francisco.
Jap stmr Aikoku Maru, Furukawa, Japan.
Am schr Alice Cooke,Penhallow,San Fran.
Ship Occidental, Morse, Oomax, B C.
Am schr Golden Shore, Bernholm, N S W.
Schr Lyman D Foster, Dreyer, N S W.

For 8a n Francisco:
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from Sydney and
Auckland, on or about

APBIL 5th,
Aud will leave for the above port with
Mails and Passengers on or about that
date.

For Sydney A Auckland
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

" 99MAKIPOSA
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from San Francisco,
on or about

APBIL 12th,
And will have prompt despatch with
Mails and Passengers for the above ports.

Hawaiian Gazette
Great Danger, Is Attached to the

Present System.

Regular whale-boat- s are twenty-eig- ht

to twenty-nin- e feet long, with
a cut in the bow through which the
line passes, and in the stern a post
over which the line may be

At No. 318 Merchant Street.

APRIL 3, 1894.TUESDAY.

TDK ADVERTISE! CALSNDAB.

Chas. T. Rodgera, Secretary Ex. and
Adv. Councils.

Supreme Court.
Hon. A. F. Judd, Chief Justice.
Hon. R. F. Bickerton, First A3sociat

Justice.
Hon. W. F. irear, Second Associate- -

Justice.
Henry Smith, Chief Clerk.
Geo. Lucas, Deputy Clerk .

C. F. Peterson, Second Deputy Clerk.
J. Walter Jones, Stenographer.

Circuit Judges.

A. WhMnFirst Circuit : 0
Second Circuit: (Maui) A. N. Kepoikai.
Third and Fourth Circuit: (Hawaii) S.

L. Austin.
Fifth Circuit: (Kauai) J. Hardy.

Offices and Court-roo- m in Court House,
King street. Sitting in Honolulu
The first Monday in February, May,
August and November.

Department of Foreigs ' tfaies.
Office dn Capitol building, King street.
His Excellency V. M. Hatch, Minis-

ter of Foreign Affairs .

Geo. C. Totter, Secretary.
W. Horace Wright, Lionel Hart, Clerks..

Department of the Interior.

April, 1894.

checked if it is running out too
fast. The officer sits in the stern,
from where the line, which is coiled
in a tub, is managed. The oars are
called "tub," "mid-
ships," "bow," and "harpooner"
("harpooneer" they pronounce it).

Read

The News.

The

Subscription Department

Of the

Haw'n. News Co., L'd.

Will

Supply You

With

Any

Publication

In the World

At a

Reasonable

Rate.

Subscribe Now.

When a boat "goes on

Bn. M. Tu. W. Th. Fr. Sa. moon'b phasm.

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 FirPt Qn'rjj April 12.
15 16 17 18 10 20 21 p qU Mpon;; IT il ii --cS$r
29 30 April 27.

the har-an- d

pre- -

doesn't
pooner draws in his
pares to "strike."

oar
He The undersigned are now prepared

to issue

THROUGH TICKETS-T- O ALL POINTS

IN THE UNITED STATES.

FOREION VE!MELh EXPECTED.
Vessels. . Where from. Doe.

Am schr W S Phelns. .Gray's Har Due
Am schr Salvator NSW Due
Am bk Amy Turner. . .New York.July 1-- 10

M Hackfeld (sld Sept 25 )..L'pool. Mar 25-3- 1

Ger bk J C Glade Liverpool.. Apr 1-- 10

Am schr J G North... 8 F (Man) March 5
Am sch W F Witzman.N S W March 25
P M S S China S F April 17
Am bk John D Tallant N SW May 20
Am bkt Ilobt Sudden. .NSW May 21
Am bkt JaneLStanfordN 8 W May 16
Am bk Newsboy N 8 W May 1

Am bkt John BaizIey..S F(Kah).March 2G

Am brgt Lurline S FHilo).March 30
BrbkDrammer NSW June 9
Am schr Salvator N S W June 8
AmscEmmaClaudine.S F March 31
Am sch Robert Lewers.S F March 30
OSS Monowai Sydney April 5
R M S S Mariposa San Fran.. April 12

OSS Australia S F April 21
CASH Arawa Vancouver. April 23
CASS Warrimoo Sydney.. .... May 1

OSS Alameda ...Sydney May 3

FOREIGN MAIL 8ERVICE.

always succeed.
When the whale is struck the

harpooner shifts with the officer.
This explains why he is often
called the boat-steere- r. The criti-
cal moment has arrived. The
whale once fast, the future is nar-
rowed down to "dead whale or
stove boat." Therefore, the killing
of the whale is in the hands of the

Steamships will leave for and arrive from
San Francisco, on the following dates, till
the close of 1894.

Office in Capitol Building, King
street.

His Excellency J. A. King, Minister of
the Interior.

XECSPFor further particulars regarding
Freight or Passage apply to

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL AGENTS

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Time Table.

I'ASSENOEKS.

officer. He must judge nicely,
though on the spur of the moment,
when to lay on or off, and meet all
the emergencies caused by the un-

foreseen actions of the wounded
leviathan.

Sometimes the whale will rush
through tne water, drawing the
boat after him at lightning speed,
and almost tearing the loggerhead

LiBAVB HONOLULU
Fob San Fbahcibco

ob Vancounkr
Ol or About

Monowai Apr. 5
Australia.... Apr. 2S
Warrimoo May 1
Alamoda May 3
Gaelic May 14
Australia. . . . May 26
Mariposa.... May 31
Arawa June 1
Australia ... .J une 23
Monowai June 23
Warrimoo. . . . J uly 1
Rio J aneiro . .J uly 10
Australia.... July 21
Alameda. . . . .July 26

DEPARTURES.

For Molokai, per stmr Mokolii, April 2
C K Lewis, N Fernanaes, Mrs L Auld, W
Hayselden, E C Crick, C Creighton.

Ab, at Honolulu
Fm. Sah Francisco

ob Vancouver
On or About

Mariposa.... Apr. 12
China Apr. 16
Australia.... Apr. 21
Arawa April 23
Monowai May 10
Australia May 19
Warrimoo ... May 23
Gaelic June 5
Alameda June 7
Australia. . . .June 16
Arawa June 23
Mariposa July 5
Belgic July 5
Australia July 14
Warrimoo. . .July 23
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Keohokalole, Jauutert Aholo Stephen
Mahaulu, George C. Ross, Edward
S. Boyd.

Bureau of Agriculture and Forestry.
President : His Excellency the Minister

of Interior. Wm. G. Irwin, Allan
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Commissioner and Secretary.
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MilNT.

Surveyor-Genera- l, W.D. Alexander.
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out of the stern, the while the line
is taut as a fiddle-strin- g. Or he

IMPORTS.
Per schr Lyman D Foster 1213 tons

coal", I I S N Co.
Per schr Golden Shore: 1143 tons coal,

Allen & Robinson.

LOCAL LINE.
S. S. AUSTRALIA

Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu
fromS. F. forS.F.
Apr. 21 Apr. 28
May 19 May 26
June 16 June 23

may "sound," or dive, and fathom
after fathom of line be rapidly paid
out. Woe to him who gets foul
of the smoking line ! It oftenWHARF AND WAVE.
means loss of leg or arm, or
even instant death ; for the diving
weight of tons at the other end tells TEK0UGH LINE.

cupi. xuuiiu vorK.a, v . xj. xvowen.
Supt. Water Works, Andrew Brown.
Inspector, Electric Lights, John Cassidy-Registr- ar

of Conveyances, T. G. Thrum.
Road Supervisor, Honolulu, W. H.Cum-ming- s

.
Chief Engineer Fire Dept., Jas. II. Hunt.
Supt. Insane Asylum, Dr. A. McWayne

Department of Finance.
Office, Capital Building, KiDg

street.
Minister of Fin&nrft. Hin S.

Arawa Aug. 1
Australia. . . .Aug. IS
China Aug. 21
M ari posa ....Aug. 23
Warrimoo . . . .Sept. 1

Australia... Sept. 15
Monowai Sept. 22
Arawa Oct. 3
Peking Oct. 9
Australia.... Oct. 10
Alameda.... Oct. 18
Warrimoo Nov. 1

Australia. . . Nov. 10
Mariposa .... Nov. 15
Oceanic Nov. 19
Arawa Dec. 1

Australia Dec. 8
Monowai. . . . Dec. 13
Warrimoo... Dec 30
China Dtc. 31

before the knives can be whipped
out and the line cut. And where

Monowai Aug. 2
Australia Aug. 11
Arawa Aug. 23
Alameda Aug. 30
China Sept. 3
Australia .... Sept. 8
Warrimoo.. Sept. 23
Mariposa... Sept. 27.
Oceanic Oct. 2
Australia..... -- Oct. 6
Arawa Oct. 23
Monowai Oct. 25
Australia Nov. 3
China Nov. 12
Alameda Nov. 22
Warrimoo .. . Nov. 23
Australia Dec. 1
Oceanic Dec. 11
Mariposa.... Dec. 20
Arawa Dec. 23
Australia Dec. 29

will the whale come up? Perhaps
right under the boat, staving it or
raising it up with him and spilling

From Sydney for
San Francisco.

Leave Honolulu
MONOWAI Apr 5
ALAMEDA May 3
MARIPOSA May 31
MONOWAI Jun 28
ALAMKDA Jul 26
MARIPOSA Aug 23
MONOWAI Sept 20
ALAMEDA Oct 18

From San Fran,
for Sydney.

Arrive Honolulu.
MARIPOSA Apr 12
MONOWAI May 10
ALAMEDA Jun 7
MARIPOSA Jul 5
MONOWAI Aug 2
ALAMEDA Aug 30
MAKIPOSA Sep 27
MONOWAI Oct 25

all hands into the sea, where they 'M. Damon.
Auditor-Genera- l, George J. Ross.
Registrar of Accounts, W. G. Ashley.
Clerk to Finance Office. E. A. Mclnernv.

will sink like so many stones un-

less they know how to swim or
unless another boat is at hand to

Diamond Head, April 2, 10
p. m. Weather cloudy ; wind light,
east.

The Victoria Daily Colonist says :

"Though the Arawa was chartered
for six months only; it is not un-
likely that her engagement will be
extended, as the Miowera's repairs
and alterations cannot possibly be
effected in the three months re-

maining of the charter time, and it
is to be expected that the Warri-
moo also will be subjected to the
same alterations when her sister
ship takes up the old service. It is
possible, however, that a. faster boat
than the Arawa may be secured.
Mail advices received confirm the
report that the Canadian-Australia- n

line have ordered the con-

struction of a third steamer, to run

Collector-Gener- al of Customs, Jas. B
Castle.3314 3mMeteorological Record

pick them up. He may appear a
little to one side, and in his con-

vulsions shiver the boat with one
lash of tail, or splinter it between

THIS SPACE
For Yokohama !

PT7SLISBXD
his jaws.BY THB SOTBBNXKITT BUBVKT.

EVERY MONDAT.
RESERVED FOR

In the old days the whale was

A. F. COOKE,killed with a lance in the hands of
the officer. It required eye and THE FIXE JAPANESE STEAMER

"Aikoku Maru,"
nerve for the fatal thrust at the
rolling, plunginc monster. Now,

MANAGER, HAWAIIAN
FERTILIZER CO.
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Wed 28 30.16 30.10 64 77 0.C0 69 3 NE 4

Thu 29 30.22 30. U 66 78 0.00 67 2 E 3
Frl. 30.22 30.14 68 77 0.00 69 2--5 KB 3
Bat. 31 30.20 30.10 66 76 O.ffi 65 5 KB 3

however, they use the Domb lance,
which is shot from a heavy brass

Tax Assessor, Oahu, Jona. Shaw.
Deputy Tax Assessor, W. C. Weed on.
Postmaster-Genera- l, J. Mort Oat.

CrsTOMd Bureau.
Office, Custom House. Fsplanade, Fort

etr&cu
Collector-Genera- l, Jas. B. Castle.
Deputy-Collecto- r, F. B. McStocker.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Port Surveyor, M.N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, George C. Stratemeyer.

Department of Attorney-Genera- l.

Office in Capitol Building, King
street.

Attorney-Genera- l. W. O. Smith.
Deputy Attorney-Ge- n eiw, G. K. Wiidei
Clerk, J. M. Kea.
Marshal, E. G. Hitchcock.
Clerk to Marshal, H. M. Dow.
Deputy Marshal, Arthur M. Brown.
Jailor Oahn Prison. J. A. Low.

Barometer corrected for temperature and ele-
vation, but not for latitude.

17 knots and be specially adapted
for the inter-coloni- al trade.

The Sydney Herald of late date
says : The navy estimates have
been increased by 3,000,000, as
part of a five years' programme for
increasing the strength and effic-

iency of the navy. The estimates
make provision for 7000 additional

Due here on or about March 23d,
will be despatched with Mails and
Passengers for the above port on or
about

.A-lxiI-
L

- 5th.
jE2?For further particulars regarding
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K. OGTJBA & CO..

Tdft. Sou ana Moon.

07 seamen. Seven new warships are
to be built on the lines of H. M. fc

Majestic, having a speed of eighteen
AGENTS.3G03-2- mknots. Six new cruisers of the

tvne of H. M. S. Talbot are to be
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constructed, with a speed of nine
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Knstnn Line of Packets.
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The Planters' Monthly.teen knots, and there are to be two
new sloops-of-w- ar in addition
to those already being built.

gun and explodes within the whale,
usually with fatal effect. Ex.

B I

Organized Labor.
The wandering of the Miowera in

quest of repairs affords a brilliant
object lesson on the benefits of or-

ganization in labor. The vessel
was taken to San Francisco to have
her plates put right. But the rules
of the societies there were hostile to
any absurd idea of hurrying up,
and the ironworkers had trade ob-

jections to working at night like
the fishermen in Bass Straits, who
would not humor the whims of the
fish that, like any other bloated
capitalists, indulged their own sel-

fishness roaming about in the dark-
ness. So the vessel was ordered to
be taken away, and the workers
were left to their comfortable nap.
Sydney was next thought of as a
place to have the patches put in ;

but, on second thoughts it occurred,
it seems, that kindred difficulties
might arise. So it was resolved to
fix up her rudder and send the
vessel further afield. But then the
mending of the rudder I Difficul-
ties of the same kind confronted
even that little enterprise, and the
steamer was taken away to British
Columbia to have her rudder put

take

Prison Physician, Dr. C. B. Cooper.

Board of Immigration.

President, His Excellency J. A. King.
Members of the Board of Immigration

Hon. J. B. Atherton, Jas. B. Castle
Hon. A. S. Cleghorn, James G
Spencer. Mark P. Robinson.

Secretary, Wray Taylor.

Board of Health.
Office in grounds of Court House Build-

ing, corner of Mililani and Queen
streets.

Merntx-r- a Dr. Day, Dr. Miner, Dr.
Andrews, J.T.Waternouse, Jr., John
Ena, 'Lheo. F. Lansing and a ttcrney-Gener- al

Smith;

The Golden Shore and Lyman Shippers will please
notice that the CONTENTS FOR MARCH,

1694.D. Foster arrived from Newcastle
vesterdav. coal-lade- n. The Golden

New moon on the 5th at 5h. 29m. p. in.
Time Whistle blown at lb. 2dm. 34b. p.m. of

Honolulu time, which ia the same as 12b. Om. On.
of Greenwich time.

For every 1000 feet of distance of the observer
(from the Custom House) allow one second .for
transmission of sound, or 5 seconds to a statute
xlle.

Shore brought 1143 tons and the
The1243 tons,

vessels were
Foster brought
vovages of both un

- AMERICAN BARK
AjIY turner

will load in New York for Honolu u, to
sail about FEBRUARY, 15, 1894, if
sufficient inducement is offered.

jC?" For further information, apply to
Chas. Brewer & Co., 27 Kilbj St , Boston,
Mass., or to

C. BREWER & CO. (L'D.),
Honolulu. Atrents.

eventful.
F. H. Miller attempted to leave

town on the Arawa without a pass
port. He was brought back in the
pilot s boat by Ulhcer l atterson.

The Hawaiian Reciprocity Treaty.
Raising Cane from" Seed."
vUirar Plantations of Hawaii.
Facts concerning the Hawaiian Islands.
Oaange Calture (concluded).
Stripping Cane in Guadeluope.
The Time for Planting and Crushing

Cane.
German Beet Sugar Retnrns.
Revolution in Sugar Mills.
Preparation of Cane for the Mill.
Notes on 1'emerara Sugar Trade, 1893.
Sugar Consumption in the World.
Diseased Sugar Cane.

Five island steamers will depart Meeting Notice.

The Illustrated. Tourlata9 Guide
That popular work, "Thb Tourists

Guide Through ths IIawadak Isl-ajud- s,'

is meeting with a steady sale
both at home and abroad. Tourists acd
others visiting these islands should be
in possession of a copy of it. It is a per--f

ct mine of information relating to the
scenes and attractions to be met with
here. Copies in wrappers can be had at
kne publication office, 46 Merchant
scret, and ar. th Nwr Pftalarn. Pries
6" '.!3tR

during the afternoon. The Mika
hala will take passengers for Na
wiliwili only.

Secretary Chas. Wilcox.
Executive Officer C. B. Reynolds.
Inspector and Manager of Garbage Ser-

vice L. L. La Pierre.
Inspector G. W. C. Jones.
Port Physician, Dr. G. P. Andrews.
Dispensary, Dr. H. W. Howard.
Lepf;r Settlement, Dr. R . K. Oliver.

Board of Education.
Court House Building, King street.

President, Hon. W. R. Castle.
Secretary, W. James Smith.

Samuel Widdifield left on the
ship Helen Brewer. When "Sam

AT A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
V stockholders of the Honon-i- Sugr

Company held this day at the office us w.
Brewer & Company, Limited, thf By
Laws of the Corporation were amended
rreating the office of Vice President.
Mr. E F. Bishop was du'y ele ted fo
the remainder of the Corporation year
for this position.

A C. LOVE KIN'.
Sfcretarv, IJonomn Miar Co.

Honolulu, Mai'ch -- 9, 1801.
36,9-- 1 m

Inspector of Schools, A. T. Atkinson.

District Court.

right, and now she is on her long
and circuitous route of some twenty
thousand miles or so around Cape
Horn to Newcastle-on-Tyn- e in Eng-
land to have repairs made ihat
could easily have been effected in
the Pacific. It is a triumph of the
power of organization in labor, and

returns here he will be a full-- ;
fledged sailor.

The Occidental docked at the
mail wharf yesterday. She will
commence discharging her cargo of
coal today.

The Lyman D. Foster brought

Subscription $2.50 a year.
Foreign Subscription $3 a year.

Bound Volumes 3 50
Back Volumes bound to order.

227" Address
GiZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,

46 Merchant St.. Honolulu--

'Keep yonr'frlends abroad post-
ed on Hawaiian affairs by sending
ilirm copies of the HAWAIIAN
GAZETTE, semi-weekl- y.

Police Station Euilding, Merchant street

A. G. M. Robertson, Magistrate.
James Thompson, Clerk.


